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OUR SPECIAL COLLECTIONS. 
OR those who are not particular as to varieties, we offer these special low- -priced 
collections, enabling them to get more for their money than it would be possible in 
any other way. The plants are in every way equal to any sent out, and are packed 

and labeled just the same. We are enabled to sell cheaper in this way, as it gives us 
the advantage of selecting varieties of which we have the largest stock. All collections cs 
sent post-paid on receipt of price. 

Dollar Collections. 
No. 1.—15 Choice Geraniums, all different, 
No. 2.—5 Carnations, 5 Geraniums and 5 Begonias. 
No. 3.—12 Verbenas and 6 Petunias, 
No. 4.—10 Choice Everblooming Roses. 
No. 5.—5 Chrysanthemums and 6 Fuchsias. 
No. G.—15 Choice Window Plants, all different. - 

Two Dollar Collections. 
Collection A.—2 Geraniums, 4 Chrysanthemums, 5 Begonias, 2 Fuchsias, 2 Lan- 

tanas, 2 Petunias, 2 Everblooming Roses, 5 Verbenas, 2 Heliotropes, 2 Passifloras. 

Collection B.—4 Carnations, 1 Manettia Vine, 2 Chinese Hibiscus, 1 Brugmansia 
Arbore, 2 Abutilons, 12 Verbenas, 6 Geraniums, 2 Ivies, 6 Coleus. 

Collection C.—27 Choice Window Plants, all different, including many choice rare 
plants. 

Our Cemetery Collection.—Price $1.00. 
2 Double White Feverfews, 6 Pure White Pansies, 2 Lantanas, Innocence, 3 Double 

White Petunias, 6 Snowball Daisies. 

Also the following beautiful collections by mail prepaid at prices specified. 

to pkts. Flower Seeds, all different and all beautiful sorts............... ..... fee ONC 

5 Summer flowering bulbsand 5 pkts. flower seeds.........2.-. 1.2. ..2-a en eens- = 30: 
/VARBISUBIONAIS, 1iojnbe (CbbISIMEE SoM on ah eode sanee SoodeU ano cree cam oone scenes 50 Cc. 
Z Pine new plants 2h. eos ocotyate sie nial cnap ete tie ce im NG Geet autem cea Ree 50c. 
to; Coleus; fine mewrseed limes <7 spsraie.teies iss s acl eg ies oNeus cea stefcueies aoe eaten hetero 50. 
6(Choice! Begonias) allofime’ Sants yas Nae c pease oleae ee Se a ee eee 50 C. 
Gwluberoses san dionGladivolnseeem ener eee ace Rieter eA ca seinng Wakil axole . 50¢ 
4 pkts. Vegetable seeds, 4 pkts. choice ‘Bloweriseedsi.o2. See eink st scer8. Aces 25. 
8 Choice Chrysanthemums, alltdifferemt5 54) < cco tei dle ons ore sini rete Sita ae rere oe 50 c. 

A Fine Box of Plants, Almost Free. 
It being impossible to foretell the amount of plants we are going to sell of each 

Yariety, it often follows that we have a lot of many things left over at the close of the 
season. To all who send us a dollar order, we will send at the close of the season 
(about June 15), on receipt of 25 cents, cost of postage and packing, a collection of plants 
worth from two to four times that amount. , 

MAINE STATE COLLEGE, ORONO, MAINE, June 21, 1893. ‘ 
Messrs. O. M. RICHARDSON & Co.* 

DEAR Sirs.—The June collection has come duly to hand in fine condition. T wish to ex- 
press my thanks to you for your generosity in sending us such a variety of beautiful plants at 
a merely nominal price. Yours truly, A. B. AUBERT. 

OHELSEA, MAss., June 23, 1893. 
I thank you very much, for the nice box you sent. The plants are all nice and fresh and 

just what I was wanting. Yours truly, Mrs. FENNO. 

Mr. RICHARDSON & Co.: North Hampvon, N. H., June 1893. Soe 
GENTLEMEN,—The plants came promptly and in excellent condition _I was greatly sur-_ 

prised at the number sent. Please accept many thanks. A. OC. LEAVITT: 



annual Catalogue, which we believe to be the most complete 

we have ever published. The year which has just passed 

into history has been the most successful since the founda- 

tion of our business, it having more than doubled over the 

preceeding year. This would be impossible but for the high 

quality of our justly celebrated Northern Grown Seeds and 

Plants. Our delicious vegetables and beautiful flowers found 

a place in nearly twenty thousand gardens in 1893, scattered far and wide 

in every clime, even to far off Asia on the opposite side of the globe. 

Forty-eight thousand packets of pansy seeds alone were sold by us during 

the year just closed, we believe a greater number than was ever sold ina 

w 
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single year by any other firm in the whole world, so famous and widely 

known have our charming pansies become. We sincerely thank our many 

patrons who have spoken kind words for our goods to their friends and 

neighbors, for we feel without their help our business could never have 

been so successful. Before ordering please read about our grand premiums 

and club offers. Trusting that we may have the pleasure of hearing from 

you, we remain, Very truly, 

O. M. RicHarpson & Co. 

WE REPHA'T 
What we have always maintained, that Plants and Seeds grown in the cold 

North-east are much hardier, healthier and better adapted for all sections 

of the country than those grown farther south; this has been proven be- 

yond dispute and has become an established fact. 

In growing flowering plants for window culture, we keep our green- 

houses as near the temperature of the ordinary living-room as possible; 

thus the plants experience no change when taken out and carried to the 

window garden, but keep right on growing. Our plants are also grown in 

soil containing no fertilizer, of any kind, which makes them stocky, strong 

and in every way far superior to the tender sprouts sent out by most flor- 

ists, which are forced so much that they are apt to wither and die, even if 

given the best of care. 

Mr. RICHARDSON: 
DrAR SIR,—I have ordered plants and seeds every year from your place, since you sent 

out catalogues, and am pleased to say they have done much better than any I have ever had 

from C— or other places. I think the Northern Grown Plants do much better with us. I 

have always received them in good condition and felt well pleased with them. 

Respectfully yours, 8. J. BANGS, Phillips, Me. 

a 
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READ BEFORE ORDERING. 

Remittances may be made by registered letter, P. O. money order or Postal note. 

There is little danger of loss however in sending small sums in silver wrapped up in 

a piece of paper. One and two dollar bills usually come safely if plainly addressed. 

Distances Plants may be Sent. We are often asked how far plants will go 
sately by mail. Wehave sent plants to every part of the United States, British 

America, West Indies and the far off islands of the Pacific Ocean, and we have yet to 

hear of a single instance where they have not arrived in good growing condition. 

Our system of packing is unsurpassed. Read the following: 

WaAIALUA, OAHU, HAwalraAn ISLANDS, August 5th, 1891. 
O. M. RicHarpson & Co.: 

The case of plants you sent to me, June 26th, reached me last night. The letter came some time 

before. The plants must have been delayed in San Francisco. I think they will grow, as the roots 

seem quite fresh and the leaves of the ivy quite green. 

Yours respectfully, Mrs. R. HALsTEap. 

) 
This box of plants being delayed was in the mail just forty days. 

Treatment of Plants on Arrival. As soon as the plants reach their destina- 

tion they should be unpacked and sprinkled with warm water and potted in small 

pots or dishes; they should be thoroughly watered and shaded fora few days, allow- 

ing the soil to become somewhat dry on the surface before the second watering. 

Kind of Soil. Take one part sand, one part old well rotted manure, and one 
part good garden soil, mix all together and nearly all kinds of plants will thrive in it. 

Insects Affecting House Plants. The Aphis or green lice are the most 

troublesome of any kind of insect indoors. The best way to get rid of them is to 

make a strong solution of whale oil soap and warm water and souse the plants in it; 

this also proves to be a good destroyer of all other insects affecting house plants. 

GRAND JNDUCEMENT TO CLUBS. 
Read how you can get a fine lot of Plants and Seeds for 

Yourself Free. 

For a club order of $2.00 you may select 50 cents worth of anything here offered, to 
p2y you for getting up the club. For $3.00 you may select 85 cents worth extra. For 
$4.00 club orders, $1.20 extra, and 30 cents extra for each dollar sent, above $4.00. 
Remember this is for CLUB ORDERS ONLY. You will readily see that by getting your 
neighbors to send with you and combining the orders, you can get your own plants 
FREE. Scarcely any trouble will be experienced in getting up a club at such low prices 
as we sell goods, and we will warrant everything in most cases superior to goods sold by 
others at double the price, as the following will show : 

O. M. RICHARDSON & Co.: WARWICK, MAss., April 24th, 1893. 

Gentlemen,—I am more than pleased with the plants received from you a few days ago. 
Yoursystem of packing is unsurpassed. They wereas fresh as when packed and have not wilted 
since they were potted. I have never received such thrifty, well-rooted plants from any 
other florist. As your prices are so low I did not really expect very nice plants, therefore was 
quite agreeably surprised. Many thanks for the extras; I think your liberality should he 
rewarded by many orders, and I shall be very glad to influence orders for you among my 
friends, for [ think I shall be doing them a favor as they are sure to get the full value of their 
money if you deal as generously by every one as you have by me. 

Yours respectfully, BELLE ROBINSON. 
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SPECIALTIES IN PLANTS. 
Under this heading we offer some of the choicest flowering plants known. We do 

not confine ourselves to new varieties, but we have selected what we consider the very 

best, whether new orold. The descriptions given are exactly as the plants grew on 

our own grounds the past season. 

THE RICHMOND ROSE. 
The most beautiful and wonderful new 

rose ever introduced to the flower lovers of 

America is the ‘‘Richmond.” Itis large 

and full and of an exquisite shade of sil- 

very pink with a most delightful tea fra- 

grance. It is a most profuse bloomer be- 

ing hardly ever without flowers. The 

edges of the petals are beautifully crimped 

giving the flower a crape-like appearance. 

The half open flower cannot be surpassed 

in form and texture. The foliage is larger 

and of a darker green than any other tea 

rose; but its greatest and chief quality is 

the ease with which it may be grown; it 

will grow and thrive where any other rose 

would die; it is just as easy to grow as a 

geranium, and any one who has given up 

growing tea roses on account of their fail- 

ing to thrive is sure to succeed with the 

“Richmond.” It will grow luxuriently in 

spite of you. The new foliage is of a rich 

red in color, changing to the darkest 

glistening olive green. If tea roses have 

been a failure with you in the window 
ail J garden, you shouid try the ‘‘Richmond” 

and you will be surprised and delighted at the ease with wh.ca you can grow a pro- 

fusion of lovely flowers. Nice plants 25c. each, five for $1. 

ABUTILON ECLIPSE. 
The Leopard Abutilon. A beautiful and odd trailing variety, the foliage be- 

ing a lively green thickly spotted with bright yellow, making a most beautiful foliage 

plant, and add to this the fact that it is never without flowers, and you have a plant 

of great value. The flowers are of a light orange color and borne in great profusion, 

both winter and summer. For hanging baskets it cannot be surpassed. While in 

the garden it always attracts attention. Fine plants, 20 cents each. 

Single Geranium, Perle. 
The most beautiful pure white variety in the world. Petals thick and of great 

substance, flowers and trusses of the most beautiful shape, being perfectly round and 

symmetrical. The color is of the purest white, not being tinted in the least by the 

hottest sun. Fine plants, 20 cts. each. 

B= 
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New Mammoth French Heliotropes. 
Flowers of Gigantic Size, the Wonder of the World. 

The greatest of all floral novelties yet seen These new Heliotropes were imported 

by us last season. They originated in the gardens of Victor Lemoine, of Nancy, France, 

of whom we received our stock. It seems almost impossible for those who behold these 

giants in bloom to believe their eyes. The trusses average OVer a foot across, 

with the characteristic delicious perfume of the ordinary Heliotrope and tinged with the 

deepest and richest violet shade. The foliage is also of gigantic size, the leaves often 

measuring six inches long by four wide. A bed of these giants or even a single plant in 

bloom is a sight that will not soon be forgotten, the royal blooms almost hiding the plant 

from view and filling every breeze with their delightful fragrance. We have thousands 

of plants that are almost ready to bloom, that will delight all at the low price of 25 cents 

each; 5 for $1.00; 12 for $2.00. 

New Rainbow Fuchsia. 

This new Fuchsia is among Fuchsias what the Mad. Pollock and Isis are among 

Geraniums. The new leaves when they first appear are of a bronzy carmine tipped 

with pale yellow. As the leaf grows larger, attaining its full size, it changes somewhat in 

color, the mid rib being bright carmine, centre of leaf carmine overcast with bronze and 

edged with delicate pink, the point of the leaf being canary yellow. The leaves forming 

the base of the plant near the root are colored still differently, being edged with pure 

white and splashed and clouded in centre with light green. The stocks of the plant 

are all of the most brilliant shade of deep carmine, the whole plant glistening like silk; in 

this respect resembling the finest Begonias. This Fuchsia may well be called the 

“Rainbow,” as it is one of the most beautiful of all plants. Every leaf seems to show 

different colors and markings. It also blooms freely, having flowers of a deep pink color. 

It is also among the freest in growth. Fine plants 25 cents each; 5 for $1.00. 

Richardson’s New Sunset Coleus. 

These new fancy Coleus are seedlings of our own, those having the most beautiful 

shades and combinations being selected from thousands of plants. We have the follow- 

ing beautiful colors among many others’ Green spotted crimson, crimson edged green, 

clear dark crimson, yellow edged green, pale green streaked red, green, carmine, crimson 

and yellow splashed; deep pink, green and crimson splashed. 

Price, 5 cents each or 35 cents per dozen; $2.50°per hundred, assorted colors. 

BETHANY, Ov., April 27th, 1893. 
Messrs. Oris M. RICHARDSON & Co.: 

Calla and Carnations came to-day in fine condition. April 25th Geraniums and Petunias 

arrived, also in splendid growing shape. For your generous amount of extras, many thanks. 

Hereafter what few flowers I cultivate will be from your firm, as Iam prepared to say that no 

seeds or plants have given me so much satisfaction for the price as yours. 

I think New England flower growers and lovers of the beautiful things makea very great 

mistake in buying of southern florists, as my limited experience has proven your assertion— 

that northern grown plants are the best. Yours with respect, 

Mrs. C. A. WOVELING, Box 45. 

O. M. RICHARDSON & Co.: PARISHVILLE, N. Y., May 15th, 1893. 

The plants and seeds came safely. The plants are in fine condition and I am much 

pleased with them. Shall take pleasure in recommending your plants to my friends. 

ELLA HAYDEN. 
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THE GRAND NEW IVY GERANIUM, (Souv. Chas. Turner.) 
The grandest and handsomest Ivy Gera- : On MAAS, ‘ ia 
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nium ever produced. Florets 24 inches in 

diameter, in trusses 6 inches across, and 

of a most beautiful shade of deep, bright 

pink, approaching scarlet in color; the 

upper petals feathered with maroon. Plant 

a strong, free grower with bright, glisten- 

ing foliage. Everyone who visits our 

green-houses exclaims at its great beauty, 

which must be seen to be appreciated. 

This sort has been awarded numerous 

certificates of merit in Europe and Ameri- 

ca. Nice plants, 20 cents each. 

TINUM FLAVUM. 
An interesting and pretty plant for 

winter blooming. Flowers about one inch 

in diameter, and of a beautiful shade of 

orange. Easily grown. 15 cents each. 

Flowers fully two inches across and of 

the most beautiful shade of pink with a 

circle of crimson in centre. A very rapid 

grower and profuse bloomer, being filled 

with buds and blossoms the entire season 

and lasting for weeks after all tender plants 

are destroyed by ‘‘King Frost.”’ The flow- 

ers are beautifully fringed and delightfully 

fragrant. Imported from france two years 

ago, and named by us. Nice plants, 15 

cents each. 

New Tri-color Geranium (Isis). 
Foliage much like Mad. Pollock, many 

[M\\ | of the leaves having four colors, but un- 

like the Mad. Pollock it is a strong, vigorous grower which we considera vast im- 
provement on that variety, while the foliage is fully as pretty. All lovers of fancy 
leaved Geraniums cannot help being pleased withit. Strong plants. 20 cents 2ach. 

GRAND TRIAL COLLECTION. 
For only $2.00 we will send sixty beautiful plants for bedding, as follows: 6 fine 

new Double Petunias, 6 Marguerite Carnations, 10 Geraniums, beautiful sorts; 6 Helio- 

tropes in three sorts; 10 Verbenas, Mammoth; 12 Peony Flowered Asters; 1o Coleus, 

New Sunset. This is the largest collection ever offered for so little money, and is a com- 

plete garden in itself. 
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The New Geranium, P. Grozy. 
This new Geranium is unlike all others. It is a cross between the Ivy Geranium 

and the common variety. In general appearance it resembles both; the flowers are scar- 

let, very brilliant and veined in centre with maroon. A beautiful and interesting plant, 

a free grower and bloomer. 20c. each; 6 for $1.00. 

New Begonia, Bertha McGregor. 
One, if not the most beautiful of all Begonias. The leaf is maple shaped, very 

large, of a brilliant bronze clouded with silver. When held before the light the bronze 

becomes a beautiful wine red in color, the whole glistening like satin. One of the freest 

in growth. Price, 25c. each. 

Double Petunias, New Sorts. 

Estella,— Lilac veined crimson. Molly Pitcher.— Purple and white, 

Gypsy.—Crimson and white. ISabella.—White, lilac shaded. Polly Porter. 

—Clear purple. Emperor.—Large flower, clear purple. Price only 10 cents each; 

75 cents per dozen. 

Double Fancy Petunia, Curiosity. 
This is one of the greatest novelties ever discovered. Like the Rainbow Fuchsia its 

colors are hard to describe. It is the most double Petunia we have ever seen, being a 

perfect ball. The centre of the flower is a rich purcle striped with jet black; the petals 

are clouded in centre with brilliant carmine in a field of pure white, while the edge of 

the petals is of the most beautiful shade of emerald green, the whole flower being veined 

with darkest crimson. It is odd, striking, and beautiful beyond deseription. Nothing 

like it or even approaching it has ever before been seen among Petunias. It is also the 

only flower of any variety or species in the world in which green forms a part in such a 

beautiful combination of colors. Its effect must be seen to be appreciated. This sort is 

one of the strongest growers we have ever seen. Price, 25 cents each, 

Hydrangeas. 
The Hydrangea is one of the most showy and magnificent of all plants. A large 

plant in bloom in the window or on the veranda with its large cluster of elegant flowers 

is always an attractive and beautiful object. We offer the two finest varieties. 

Thos. Hogg.—Flowers of largest size, extra fine, pure white. Nice plants, 15 

cents each. 

Otaska.—Beautiful trusses of a rich pink in color. Price, 15 cents each. 

Contoocook, N. H., June 3d, 1893. 
Mr. RICHARDSON: 

The plants came yesterday in excellent condition, as fresh as when they started. Ac- 

cept thanks for extra Respecfully, 

Mrs. J. J. SHURTLEFF. 

ALBIA, IOWA. 
O. M. RicHarpson & Co.: 

IT bought seeds and plants of you last year and they proved to be splendid. 

Yours truly, Mrs. J. W. EvANs. 

a 
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BEAUTIFUL NEW GERANIUM, Sony. de Mirande. 
A nice grower, with brilliant green foliage of fine texture; just the right shade of 

green to show the flower to the very best advantage. The body of each petal is pure 

satiny white, with a distinct, sharply defined band of brilliant carmine running about 

each, and narrowing to the center. When brought indoors the carmine predominates 

in each petal, leaving but small, white centers. Everybody exclaims at sight of the 

bloom. It proves a thorough surprise, being so totally distinct from other varieties. 

20 cents each. 
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Petunia, Pink Pet. 
Although we have cata- 

logued this among our gen- 
eral list of plants for the past 

two years, we have decided 

to give it a place among our 

specialties this season. Itis 

not anew sort but is very 

scarce and but little known; 

the more we see this charm- 

ing variety the greater be- 

comes our admiration for it. 

DescripTion.—The Pink 

Pet is a perfect Carnation, 

flowered Petunia, the flowers 

being about two inches in 

diameter, perfectly double to 

the center, and of the most 

lovely shade of silvery pink 

imaginable. The plant is of 

dwarf habit and is a living ey 

bouquet of these deliciously ; Petunia Pink Pet. 
fragrant flowers the whole season. This beautiful little gem has been the admiration 

of every visitor at our green-houses this season. It is entirely different from any 

other Petunia grown. Price, strong plants in bud or bloom, 20 cents each. 

Richardson’s Mammoth Verbenas. 
We have a large stock of all colors from darkest crimson to the purest white, 

striped, splashed and sweet-scented. The flowers are of mammoth size, often as 

large as a silver quarter. A bed of verbenas is always a gorgeous sight, and we offer 

them so cheap that all can afford to have them. Price 35c. per doz., $3 per hundred. 

New White Verbena, Snowbird. 
A new pure white, sweet-scented variety of the celebrated mammoth strain. 

When in full flower it is beautiful beyond discription. It isas the fragrance of the 

Arbutus. For cutting for boquets it has no equal. Price toc. each, 75c. per doz. 

Abutilon, Golden Bells. 
No Abutilonin cultivation comes up to this in elegance and rare beauty, the 

flowers are of the richest golden yellow in color and hanging as they do in clusters 

among the large green maple leaves, it is hard to find a prettier plant anywhere. 

They are everbloomers, being never without flowers either summer or winter. They 

make fine specimens for either the lawn or window garden. Price 20 cts. each. 

Begonia, Manacata Aurea. 
A new and scarce variety of the Rex habit of growth, leaves large, light green 

and clouded with cream white, the stems being covered with red hair. Flowers light 

pink. Very odd and beautiful in appearance. On account of its great scarcity the 

Price is necessarily high. Price 4o cts. each. 
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Solanum Jasminodes Grandiflora. 
A most beautiful new plant 

which inclines to a trailing or 

climbing habit, but never at- 

tains a greater height than 3 to 

5 feet, and can be pinched back 

to a bush form. Its flowers are 

star-shaped, like a Clematis,and 

borne in panicles or clusters. In 

color they are pure white with a 

violet tinge on back of petals, 

and on the buds. In pots itisa 

fine bloomer, both summer and 

winter; but its grandeur for outs 

door culture when trained 

against a wall or trellis, and 
showing hundreds of these mag- 

nificent panicles of bloom, cane 

not be described. It is a free 
and constant bloomer, commenc- 
ing when only a foot high, and 
like the Manettia, its flowers 
keep perfect a long time before 
fading. No more beautiful ob- 
ject can be seen than these two 
vines growing side by side and 
mingling their profusion of 

Hist bloom. Strong plants, 20 cts. 
Sol. Jas. Grandiflora. each. 

The Celebrated Black Rose. 
This is the darkest rose known, the centre is dark crimson and outside petals 

black. The flower is very large and double and has the fragrance of the old fashioned 

garden rose. The foliage is peculiarly striking and beautiful, the leaves being nearly 

round and deep!y notched and dark emerald green in color. The most attractive and 

sweetest of the ever blooming or tea roses. Price for nice plants 25c each, five for $1. 

Brremansia Arborea, Giant Ghost Flower. 
Tue DousBLE EVERBLOOMING VARIETY.—The most wonderful plant within our 

knowledge. Although not a new plant it i always exceedingly rare. The flowers 

are pure white, deliciously fragrant and of gigantic size, bell shaped, often measuring 

a foot in length by eight inches in width. A plant now growing in our green-house 

is nine feet high and had 83 of these mammoth blossoms open at one time this season. 

The plants begin blooming quite small and are scarcely ever without flowers. They 

can be trained in the form ofa tree and when in bloom nothing can equal them in 

magnificence and surpassing beauty. Large stocky plants 25 cts. each, five for $1. 

SouTH A 
O. M. RicHarpson & Co.: BAN VE 

DEAR Sr :—I received the plants in good order and was surprised on looking to find so many extras. 
I do not think that there is another seed or plant house in the United States that treats their customers 
as wellas youdo, Thanks for your liberality and promptness im filling my small order. 

Yours truly, Miss AmManpa E. CALDERWoop, 
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The Beautiful Marguerite Carnation. 
The grand new perpetual blooming carnations are a new wonder in the floral 

werld. The flowers are magnificent, very large and coming in rich, solid colors of 

deep crimson and black to the loveliest shades of pink; also white splashed with 

crimson, varigated and bizarre, and of the richest clove fragrance. The plants are 

strong growers and profuse bloomers. They make a grand display in the garden 

during summer, and if taken up in the fall will bloom all winter in the house. We 

have 10,000 plants of all colors mixed, having raised this large stock for the purpose 

of giving our customers a great bargainin them. The exceedingly low price of 50 cts. 

per doz. buys them, or $4.00 per hundred. These are exactly the same plants as are 

being sold for 20 cts. each. We want everyone to try a dozen or more of them. 

Hibiscus Chrysanthus. 
A variety of Hibiscus with striking and richly colored, wide open flowers, about 

four inches in diameter, bright yellow with dark maroon centre; always attracts ate 

tention everywhere, one of our best selling plants here at the greenhouses, where 

they are seen in bloom. Price 20 cts. each. 

Aloe Variegata. 
Somewhat resembles the century plant in habit of growth. The leaves are thick 

and fleshy ofan olive green color thickly spotted and striped with white. This plant 

is very scarce and hard to equal in point of beauty in anything of its class. Often 

called “‘Patridge Cactus.” Price 25 cts. each. 

The Damask Rose. 
This is the rose that has in times past become world-famed for its rich red color 

and fragrance which cannot be distinguished from the wild rose. The flower is large, 

cup shaped and semi-double, the half open flower being exceedingly beautiful. A 

very rank grower and profuse bloomer belonging to the monthly or ever blooming 

class. Good thrifty plants 20 cts. each 

A Few Beautiful Basket Plants. 
Vinca Major Var.—A most beautiful plant for hanging baskets, of trailing 

habit, having light green leaves edged with pale yellow. Price, 10 cents each. 

Maurandia.—A fine delicate trailing plant, having pink flowers; a rapid grower 

Price, 8 cents each. 

Pilogyn Suavis.—A charming climber, very dense in growth, useful for bas- 

kets, vases or anything where rapid growth is desired; also a good house plant. Bears 

small star-shaped pure white blossoms. 10 cents. 

HELIOTROPE, Queen of Violets.—One of the darkest of all Heliotropes, 
rich violet in color, a most beautiful shade; very strong fragrance; a fine companion te 

White Lady, giving a pleasing contrast. 10 cents each. 

CORONILLA GLAUCA.—Graceful light green foliage; yellow pea shaped 
flowers; very sweet scented. A fine winter bloomer. Price, 10 cents each 

OAK LEAF GERANTUM.—Leaves resemble those of an oak, bright green 
with black centre. Flowers pink, very odd. Price, 10 cents each. 

MANETTLA VEINE.—Too well known to need description. A beautiful rapid 
climbing, everblooming vine. Price, 10 cents each. 
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GENERAL COLLECTION or PLANTS. 

Abutilons. 

Sometimes called Flowering Maple or Chinese Bell Flower, are among the easiest 

grown and most satisfactory of window plants. They are eyer bloomers, being sel- 

dom without flowers. Their dainty bell-shaped blossoms intermingled among the 

rich green maple-like foliage, gives them a charming appearance during the entire 

year. They seem to smile at the darkest days of our long and dreary winters. Price 

10 cents each. 

A. Besson.—Rich scarlet flowers with darker veins, leaves pointed and cut like oursugar maples. 

Gen. Logan.—F lowers extra large, color red, a strong grower and free bloomer. 

Pluton.—Leaves pointed but not cut like the foregoing, color red with a purplish tinge and darker 

veins. 

Etenard.—Flowers bright scarlet and opening very wide, Foliage heavy and large. A fine sort. 

Eclipse.—-See specialties. 

Notr.—Abutilons should be pinched back to make them bushy. They all do 

finely, bedded out, in summer, flowering freely and making a fine appearance. 

Begonias. 
Always pretty and interesting, they require but little sun and are therefore among 

the easiest plants to growin the window garden. Beautifulin both leaf and flower 

they attract admiration from every eye. They do best in a soil of leaf mold and sharp 

sand, mixed with a little old manure and loam from the garden. Prices except where 

noted, 10 cents each. 

Metalica.—Leaves rough with darker veins overspread with a peculiar metalic-like lustre, giving 

the plant amost beautiful and odd appearance. The plant is astrong, rank grower, making a splendid 

specimen in a comparatively short time. Flowers bright pink. 

Semperflorens Gigantea Rosea.—A new variety and one of special merit. A wonderfully free 

bloomer, flowering profusely from October till May. It has rich tropical leaves and magnificent cardin- 

al flowers. It will command attention wherever placed, being round and bushy in form and a true win. 

ter bloomer. It has the largest flowers of any of its species. Price 15 cents. 

Rubra.—Though not a new variety it is still one of the best. Leaves of the darkest green. Flow- 

ers rose color, glossy and wax-like. A winter bloomer. Always good. 

Alba Picta.—A new and odd variety perfectly distinct. Itis shrubby in habit and of compact 

growth, having long, slender, pointed leaves of glossy green thickly spotted with silver, the spots grad- 

uating in size from the centre to the margin. The branches are upright and curving. Flowers greenish 

white and produced in great profusion, different from all others and one of the most charming and beau- 

tiful Begonias, of recent introduction. Price 15 cents each. 

Hibrida Multiflora.— Foliage small and glossy giving it the appearance of having been varnished. 

Flowers pink and produced during the winter months. 

Weltoinensis.—An old and well-known sort, very easy to grow, making fine specimens in a short 

time. Branches bright red covered with rich, green, maple-like leaves. Flowers pink and very free, 

giving it the appearance of a huge bouquet when in bloom. 

Silver Fleece.—Foliage small and elegant, light green in color with narrow dark edge. 

of the purest silvery white. Free grower and altogether one ot the prettiest white sorts. 

Miarguerite.—Somewhat resembles Metalica. Flowers pink. Price, 10 cents. 

Little )foxie.—Pure white, grand winter bloomer. 10 cents each. 

Com pta.—Leaves dark green, silver stripe in centre. 15 cents each. 

Pres. Carnot.—New and fine, flowers immense, rich cardinal red. 15 cents each. 

sri Pond Lily Begonia.—Leaves resemble pond lily pads, flower light pink. Pretty. and 
interesting. 

Palm Begonia.—Leaves large, light green in color and borne on tall stalks. Beautiful 
and majestic in form and habit. Large clusters of pale pink flowers. Price, 15 cents each. 

Flowers 
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS. (The Queen of Autumn). 
Those who have never seen 

these grand new sorts in bloom 

\ can form no idea of their great 

\ \ Wis raaaiey \ \ beauty. For autumn flowers 

\ nothing else can compare with 

them,coming as they do when 

other flowers are scarce. They 

are at present the most popular 

flower not excepting even the 

rose. They should be set in the 

open ground during summer in 
arich place and the branches’ 

nipped back to make them bushy, 

until the middle of August, when 

they should be lifted and potted, 

disturbing the roots as little as 

possible, and placed in a cool 
room. They should not be sub- 

jected to fire heat any more than 

is necessary to keep out frost. 

After blooming they should be 

cut down and placed in the cele 

lar until spring. 
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New Japanese Varieties. 
John Lane.—Color rose-pink with peach shadings on under side of petals, ends of centre petals 

tipped with gold. Considered a grand novelty. Price 25 cents. 
Lillian B. Bird.—Splendid for cut bloom, Color pale flesh. Long tubular petals of perfect form. 

Claimed by some to have flowers twelve inches in diameter, but we do not make such mistakes, although 

the flowers are very large. Price 15 cents. 
Mrs. Richard Elliott.—A grand yellow, form regular and very double. Price 15 cents. 

Mrs. Levi P. Morton.—Very unique and distinct. Flowers large and of a charming silvery pink. 

Price 15 cents- 
Christmas Eve.—One of the most charming and beautiful Chrysanthemums on our list. Color of 

the purest white, with long feathery petals ; flowers about four inches across and borne in immense quan- 

tities. Everyone who grows Chrysanthemums at all, should have this variety. Price only 10 cents each. 

W. H. Lincoln.—A variety of striking beauty and magnificence. Color the most beautiful deep, 

golden buttercup yellow, with long, twisted petals. Grand. Price 15 cents each. ; 

Puritan.—One of the choicest and largest grown. Silvery pink changing to pure white. Very 

early. 10 cents each. 
Minnie Palmer.—Outer petals very long, decreasing in length toward the centre. Pure ivory 

white. 10 cents each. 
Blanch Neige.—(See cut). Small, very double, incurved, pure white flower. Fine for corsags 

-ouquets. 10 cents each. 

Rubra Striata.—Centre Creamy white, outer petals pink, reflexed and beautiful. 10 cents each. 

Ada Spaulding.—Certainly one of the grandest Chrysanthemums ever introduced; took 

the national prize—a splendid silver cup—at the great Indianapolis Show as the best New 

Seedling of the year; immense globe-shaped flowers, 6 to 7 inches in diameter; large, broad 

petals; color, very novel and distinct, lower half of the flower being rich, deep pink, shading 

in upper portion to the purest pearl white. Very handsome and remarkable. 15 cents each 

Leopard.—Flowers pink, thickly spotted white, an odd variety. 10 cents each. 

Tokio.—Large, beautiful shade of crimsor. 15 cents each. 
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Carnations. 

The Carnation is grown and admired in every civilized country. There is a tra- 
dition relating to the origin of the Carnation as follows: The first florist was a lady 
and for a time she did a large and profitable business. Soon she had a rival in the 
shape of a man who opened business in the same city. Angered by this she killed 
her rival and from his blood, so the story goes, sprang the crimson Carnation. They 
thrive well in any good soil and are perpetual bloomers. From our own experience 
we have selected the following as the best. Price ro cents each. 

Anna Webb.—Rich dark crimson in color, a good grower and very fragrant. 

Century.—Color a most beautiful bright carmine, and one of the strongest growers in the list. 

Silver Spray.—A new, pure white variety. Free bloomer and fragrant. 

Portia.—Similar to Century. A well-known variety and needs no commendation. 

Heinze’s White.—The best known and most generally cultivated of white Carnations. Fine, 

large flower, sometimes changing to a faint lemon shade in centre, beautifully fringed, and has a de- 

lightful clove fragrance. Grown more extensively for cut flowers than any other sort. 

Ida May.—This we consider the prettiest variegated sort we have ever seen. The ground-work of 

the flower is arich cream color, beautifully striped with bright crimson, a scarce variety and unlike all 

others, 

Chester Pride.—Fine, large flowers of the purest white, streaked with carmine. A favorite sort. 

Pres. Garfield.—A dwarf, compact grower. Flowers large and fine form, highly fragrant and of a 

bright English vermillion in color. 

Pride of Penhurst-—Pure lemon yellow in color very scarce and beautiful. Price 20 cents each. 

Widal Wave.—New and the best all-around Carnation on our list, strong rank grower: 

in fact, the easiest Carnation to grow we have ever seen. Flowers of largest size. 

Agave Americana or Century Plant. 
The variegated Agave or Century plant is not often seen. It grows to a large 

size and makes one of the most ornamental plants for the lawn or veranda during 

summer. In the winter it can be kept in the cellar or any place away from severe 

freezing. Fall frosts do not hurt it and it can be left out till late in November. It has 

long, thick leaves, which are green, with wide borders of yellow. It is a fine thing 

to grow with a collection of Cacti and other rare plants. It will never die with the 

roughest kind of treatment, and when once had will increase in size and beauty each 

year. 25 cents each. 
}@The above Cacti are fine established plants. 

ee ———e— ee 

©. M. RICHARDSON & Co.: Brooks, MAINE, March 31st, 1893. 

The plants came by express to-day and I have them all potted. They are the finest lot 

of plants I ever received and I have probably bought over $50 worth within the past two years. 

Respectfully, JOHN H. GORDON. 

©. M. RICHARDSON & Co.: MINNEKATA, 8. D. 

Smrs,—The package of trial plants I sent for were the best I ever received from any 

florist and the cheapest. They were beautiful and have never wilted a particle; are now 

growing nicely, andI thank you very much for them. Mrs. CLARA ARNOLD. 

Messrs. O. M. RICHARDSON & Co.: STEVESTON, BRiTISH COLUMBIA. 

GENTLEMEN,—The potatoes and seeds reached me all right. Please accept thanks for 

promptness. I was very much pleased with the looks of the potatoes. Also Lam very much 

obliged to you for the extra pkts. of seeds you sent me. They were entirely unexpected, The 

peas and lettuce came up in less than a week and are growing finely. The pansies I got from 

you some time ago are doing well. 

Wishing you every success, I remain yours respectfully. 
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Geraniums. 

a 
Z Yuji 

The Geranium is a native of 
the Cape of Good Hope, and is 
now propagated and distributed 
all over the civilized world. We 
have the finesi collection of Ge- 
raniums in New England, and 
we catalogue only the best sorts. 
Prices ro cts except where noted. | 4) \ ih } TN 

Anna Scott.—Single. Large, perfect trusses of the most dazzling crimson. 

Baron Duranteau.—Double. A magnificent dark crimson variety wih pur- 
plish tinge. 

Bruantii.—Color light vermillion, trusses large and carried well above the foli- 
age. Double. 

Emily Lemoine.—Double. A very bright pink. 

Evening Star.—Single. Pure white with a beautiful carmine centre. 

Evangeline.—Double. Pure white in color. 

Fire Ball.—Double, and of the most intense fiery red. 

Gullion Mangelli.—Double. Trusses as large as coffee cups, color rich crimson. 

Gilded Gold.—Double. Bright orange, nearest approach to yellow. 

M.L. Fages.—A fine new sort, one of the best on our list. The flowers are 

semi-double; trusses are immense, the individual flowers being two and one-half inches 

across and the trusses six to seven inches in diameter. Color, light cardinal, with white 

centre, the upper part of lower petals being pink with rose veinings. Extra fine, 15 

cents each. 

Josephine Gerbeaux.—A beautiful variety, trusses large, flowers very double 

and of a deep pink edged with pure white and veined with deep rose Superb. 15 

cents each. 

Bed of Gold.—Another new sort; flowers of a rich deep orange, a beautiful 

color. 15 cents each. 
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Golden Dawn.—Similar to the above. 
Jewel.—Very Double. Dwarf and compact, color bright scarlet. 

Loraine.—Single, orange salmon, very free. 

M. A. Hunt.—Double, orange salmon, with capucine and bronzy shades. 

Bei Maiden’s Blush.—Double. White suffused with rose. Beautifully fresh and 
elicate. 

Mad. Hoste.—Double. Ground color of flower pure white, with a bright rose 
centre. The plant is of dwarf habit, with distinct coloring. Very fine for bedding. 
Price 15 cents. 

Lady Reed.—As a companion to Souy. de Mirande and the Perle, it is the most 
beautiful of single geraniums, the flowers are blush with a circle of white around the 
edge, and the truss is larger than any geranium we have ever seen, often seven inches 
across. The flowers do not full to pieces soon after opening as is the case with many 
single geraniums, but keeps perfecta longtime. It is also one of the most profuse 
in bloom, often being so full of flowers as to hide the foliage. Asa bedding gerani- 
um it is simply grand, enduring heat and frost and growing and blooming in almost 
any situation. It has few equals and one must see it to appreciate its beauty. Price 
I5 cents each. 

Victor Eugene.—The rose flowered geranium,’ the flowers are beautiful crim- 
son in color, and so double and perfect as to resemble miniature roses. Price 15 cts. 

New Life.—Single. Flowers bright scarlet tipped with white. Always inter- 
esting. 

Princess Maude.—Single. Bright scarlet with white eye. Beautifully formed 
flowers. 

Queen of the Fairies.—Double. A bi-color variety. Rich flesh color mottled 
with white. Fine. 

Satisfaction.—Double. Bright blood crimson, one of the most dazzling colors 
we have ever seen. 

Double Apple Blossom.—Light pink, a well known sort. 
White Swan.—Double. Color of the purest white. Considered the finest 

double white Geranium. 15 cents each. 

Fancy Leaved Seraniums. 
Silver Geranium, Mad. Salleroi.—Leaves round and of a beautiful silvery 

green. edged with pure white. Seldom grows more than six inches in height. One 
of the finest plants known for edging flower beds. 10 cents each. 

Mount of Snow.—A strong grower branching freely, leaves notched and ruffled 
and light green in color, edged with white. Flowers scarlet. 10 cents each. 

Happy Thought.—The improved sort. Centre of leaf white, with green edge. 
Flowers scarlet crimson. 10 cents. 

Tri-color Geranium, Isis.—See novelties. 

Cloth of Gold.—Foliage beautiful canary yellow. 10 cents. 

Scented Geraniums. 

Rose.—The well-known rose Geranium. 10 cents. 
Fern Leaf.—Leaves finely divided. Has the strongest and most delightful fra- 

grance of any sort we have ever seen. 10 cents. 

Variegated Pennyroyal Scented.—Leaves light silvery green, edged with 
white and beautifully cut and ruffled. 15 cents. 

Plush Leaved Pennyroyal.—Leaves bright green, maple shaped and over- 
spread with a thick fur-like plush. Pennyroyal scented, 10 cents each. 

No. Woopstock, N. H. 

The seeds we got of you last year were as ever, good. I think every seed grew, and grew well. 
Mrs DaniEL CLARK, 
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Ivy Geraniums. 
Horace du Choisel.—Flowers of grand size, petals imbricated, pale blush, 

bordered with white and salmon. Very free flowering. 10 cents each. 

Jeanne d’ Arec.—Flowers very large and double, and of the purest white, fine 
spreading habit and free flowering. Distinct and fine. 15 cents each. 

L’” Elegante.—Leaves light silvery green, edged with pure white. A most 
beautiful plant. 415 cents each, 

La Rosiere.—Double. Glistening rose color; a beauty. 10 cents each. 
Souv. Chas. Turner.—See specialties. 

Bronze Geraniums. 

Prince Bismark.—Leaf, light yellowish green with rich chocolate zone. Flow- 
ers single and salmon in color. 10 cents each. 

Corrinne.—Leaves yellow with narrow zone. Flowers double, large and per- 
tect and of the most dazzling orange scarlet. Extra fine, 15 cents each. 

Double Petunias. 

Our strain of Double Petunias are very fine and are admired by every visitor to 
our green-houses. Price 10 cents each. 

Gem.—Mottled, purple and white. Snowdrift.—Large, pure white flower. 
Murillo.—White, mottled, crimson. Pink Pet.—See specialties. 

Heliotropes. 
The Heliotrope is a native of South America and is most common in Peru, and in 

ancient times great healing powers were erroneously ascribed to it in cases of cancer. 
Heliotrope deligits in a light, rich soil, with plenty of root room and all of the sun- 
light possible. 

Albert Deleaux.—A very rank grower, foliage variegated green and yellow. 
Trusses large and rich lavender in color. Very free flowering. One of the best. 10 
cents each. 

White Lady.—Flowers extra large and of the purest white. 10 cents each. 

Sapphire.—Light Lavender. Producing immense quantities of bloom. The 
finest of its color. 10 cents each. 

Richardson’s Beautiful Passifloras. 

Empereor.—When in bloom, this is one of the most charming and magnificent 
of all climbing plants. Leaves large and of the darkest green, and so thickly set on 
the vine as to form a perfect screen. The flowers are beautiful beyond description, 
being from four to five inches in diameter and of a deep azure blue color shading to 
pure white on the ends of the petals, underside of petals pink and white, and of dsli- 
cate and pleasing fragrance. The plants begin blooming when quite small and the 
flowers are borne in countless numbers, a bud forming at every leaf joint. Alvay 
beautiful in the window or flower garden. 20cents each. 

Edulis.—Flowers small and pure white in color, followed with a fruit about the 
size of a goose egg, having an acid though not unpleasant flavor. The leaves are 
light green in color and so glossy as to appear varnished. Interesting and beautiful. 
20 cents each. 

Constance Elliott.—A most valuable novelty. Vine a rapid grower, short 
jointed and quite hardy. It will winter in the ground as far north as Massachusetts, 
with slight protection. The flowers are of medium size, ivory white in color and ex- 
quisitely fragrant. It commences to bloom when very small,.and the smallest plants 
will bloom in a very short time after planting. Grand as a pot plant for window 
culture, 20 cts. each. One fine plant of each of these beautiful Passifloras by mail 
postpaid, for 50 cents. 
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Pelargoniums. 
Victor.—A beautiful dark maroon flower with crimson centre and margin. 2@ 

cents each. 

The Bride.—A most charming pure white flower, much.admired. ; 

Lady Mary.—Large, crimson with maroon centre. 
Tom Thumb.—Blossoms small, pink veined with rose. Plant very dwarf. 

Lantanas. 

One of the best summer-flowering tribe of plants for our climate; equally fine in 
dry or wet weather, sun or shade. There are few bedding plants that bloom more 
continuously or afford a greater variety of color than the Lantana. When grown 
with a single stem and trained as standards, with fine bushy tops and straight stems, 
besides being in bloom all summer, they present on the lawn or piazza an effect that 
is not surpassed by any other plant. 

Innocence.—Pure white flowers, wonderfully free, of strong growth,best white. 
10 cents each. 

Jacques Minot.—It is impossible to imagine a more showy or gorgeous plant 
than a Jacques Minot Lantana in full bloom; its flowers are bright yellow when first 
epened and brilliant orange when fully matured, finally passing to a dark rich red as 
they near the fading point. No plant in our green-houses so quickly arrests the at- 
tention of visitors as this, being literaily covered with flowers of three different colors 
as they appear at different stages, is sure to cause exclamations of surprise and ad- 
miration onall sides. It is an ever-bloomer and may be grown in the garden or on 
the Jawn in summer, and then taken up in the fall, when it will bloom all winter in 
the window garden. Every one who grows plants for pleasure or profit should in- 
clude this in their collection. Fine plants only 15 cents each. 

Ivies. 
“Creeping where no life is seen, 

A rare old plant is the ivy green.” 

German.—One, if not the most rapid growing climber in the world, often 
growing at the rate of six inches a dav, and may be trained around the room, or over 
pictures etc., serving as a beautiful and attractive ornamentation. 10 cents each. 

English.—This is the variety with which the crumbling ruins of the Old World 
are covered, the variety spoken of in Dickens’ celebrated poem, ‘‘The Ivy Green.” 
It clings tenaciously to stone or wood and is a beautiful variety for parlor culture, 
growing around the ceiling without support. One of the prettiest wreaths we have 
ever seen was made entirely of the leaves of the English Ivy woven together. 1ocents 
each. 

Variegata.—Foliage marked white. 15 cents each. 

Four Choice Plants. 
Miniature Calla.—A dwarf form of the common Calla growing only about 

eight inches high, with flowers of correspondingly small size. An interesting novel- 
ty. Has been extensively advertised. 35 cts. each. 

Pink Fairy Lily.—Belongs to the Amarillis family. Has very pretty bright 
pink, trumpet shaped flowers. 25 cts. each. 

Amarillis Johnsonii.—A summer blooming bulb. Flowers of the most daz- 
zling bright scarlet. 20 cts each. 

Chinese Hibiscus.—An exceedingly showy hard wooded shrub, to be grows’ 
like an Oleander. Flowers of immense size, double, and crimson in color. 25 cts. 

One of each of the above sent postpaid for 75 cents. 

Salvia, Scarlet Sage. 
Splendens.—One of the finest of fall blooming plants, being completely covered 

in autumn with long spires of dazzling scarlet flowers, remaining in bloom until cut 

down by frost. 
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The Fuchsia is a native of 

South America, and named 

in honor of Leonard Fuchs,a 
botanist. In its wild state, 

NV) the Fechsia bears an abun- 

\ dance of purple berries which 

are preserved in sugar and 

eaten by the natives who in- 

habit the country to which it 

belongs. Fuchsias delight 

in a rich soil and shade from 

the noonday sun. 

Phenomenal.—The giant 
Fuchsia the flowers of which 

are twice the size of any oth- 

er sort in cultivation. We 

have actually had flowers 

that measured over three 

inches in diameter. In 

growth it is very robust, 

growing tall and_ strong. 

Color of corolla purple, sep- 

als bright carmine. A most 

wonderful variety. Price 15 

cents each. 

Mrs. EK. G. Hill.—This 
is undoubtedly the finest pure 

white Double Fuchsia ever 

produced. Raised by Victor Lemoine of France and but recently imported into this 
country. It resembles Phenomenal in all save color. Flowers extra large, full and 
double, and of the purest snow white, tubes and sepals bright crimson. A variety 
that must beccme a general favorite. Price 15 cents each. 

Storm King.—(Frau Emma Topfer).—This grand new Fuchsia is as good as 
ever, and is what is known as the perpetual flowering Fuchsia, blooming a greater 
part of the year. The foliage is of a glowing green and the plant has a beautiful 
weeping habit. In profusion of bloom it is indeed remarkable; we have counted over 
two hundred buds and blossoms on a plantat one time. Tube and sepals glowing 
carmine, corolla white streaked and tinted with carmine. Very large and double. 
Price 10 cents each. 

Cleopatra.—Very large and double corolla of an azure blue color passing to 
dark violet. Extra full. Price 10 cents. 

Elm City.—Sepals rich crimson in color, enclosing the violet purple corolla 
forming globular balls. Very double and one of the best. 10 cents each. 

Lustre.—The freest grower we have ever seen. Therapidity with which it will 
grow if given a good chance is remarkable. We hada plant of Lustre in one of our 
green-houses that had one hundred and six full blown flowers on it atonetime. Flow- 
ers single, tube and sepals white, corolla carmine. Price 10 cents. 

Duke of Albany.—A strong growing single variety with bright crimson tube, 
sepals and corolla, sepals reflexed. Price 10 cents. 

Venus Vitrex.—Upright in growth, tube and sepals white, corolla dark purple. 
Price 10 cents each. 

Countess of Aberdeen.—Tube, sepals and corolla all pure white. Novel and 
interesting. Price 25 cents each. 
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Ever-Blooming or Monthly Roses. 
Culture.—The principal essentials in the successful cultivation of Monthly roses in the house, is 

rich soil and moisture and a reasonably warm situation; with these three essentials properly applied, 
Roses may be grown as easy as Geraniums or Fuchsias. 

Soil.—Take two parts good rich loam dug from the garden, and one part old, well rotted cow mane 
ure; mix thoroughly together. It is best to put the plants when first received from the florist in small 
pots just large enough to well accommodate the roots and then change to larger pots after they get well 
to growing. When the plants are first potted, they should be shaded from the hot sun and watered 
sparingly (though not allowed to dry up), until they show signs of growth, after which they should be 
kept moist and never allowed to get dry, especially during the summer months. Sprinkling or rinsing 

of the foliage on warm, sunny days is always beneficial and serves to keep the plants healthy. The most 
beautiful and desirable varieties are embraced in the following list: 

Marie Van Houtte.—We place this at the head of our list as the most desirable 
Tea Rose of which we are acquainted, the Richmond only excepted. Itisastrong, 
rank grower with an abundance of large beautifully-notched, leaves, which are easily 
distinguished from any other variety; the flowers are of extra large size and of a del- 
icate cream color. From the time the bud commences to open until the flower is fully 
expanded, words cannot describe its beauty; it has a delightful tea fragrance, and is a 
most profuse and constant bloomer. 20 cents each. 

_ The Bride.—The buds are very large and of exquisite form, and the full flower 
is very double, measuring from 34 to four inches in diameter. The color is a delicate 
creamy white. The blooms will last ina fresh state, after being cut, longer than any 
cther white variety. 15 cents each. : 

Perle des Jardins.—Without doubt the finest yellow Rose in cultivation. Can- 
ary or golden yellow; flowers large ahd beautifully formed; handsome in every stage 
of development, from the smallest to the open bud. No Rose of its color ever culti- 
vated for cut flowers up to the present time is now so valuable as this. 15 cts. each. 

Niphetos.—An elegant Tea Rose. Very large and double; deliciously sweet. 
Color pure snow white. This variety is extensively grown where large, pure white, 
pointed buds are in demand. 1k cents each. 

London Rose.—A fine Tea Rose. Flowers small, bright crimson in color and 
bloom usually in clusters. In fragrance it resembles the old-fashioned garden sorts. 
Price, 20 cents each 

Catherine Mermet.—Silvery pink, large and full with a delightful tea fra- 
grance, free grower and bloomer. Price, 15 cents each. 

Princess Hohenzollern.—A lovely Tea Rose. Color pink, shading to yel- 
low in centre; a good grower and bloomer. 20 cents each. 

THE FINES’.’ ROSE OF ALL for window culture, the Peerless Rich= 
mond.—We ar- che only firm who have this splendid rose. See specialties. 

MR. RICHARDSON:—! received the rose bushes all right and in perfect order. They were 
fresh, green and nice bushes. EMMA NICKERSON, Ridgefield, Conn, 

Queen Natalie of Servia.—A queenly Rose; the mowers large, deep ana turt, 
with a rich luscious fragrance; color, lovely shell pink, finely tinted with rosy sal- 
mon; profuse bloomer; very beautiful. 15 cents each. 

Monthly Cabbage.—This fine old variety is stillin great demand; the flower 
is bright rosy pink, and remarkably full and fragrant; a constant bloomer; known 
also as the Hundred-leaved Rose. 15 cents each. 

Hardy Roses. 
Are very beautiful, and though considered entirely hardy in ordinary situations, a light eovering of 

straw or leaves is always desirable during Winter, particularly for the Hybrids, but both Mosses and 

Hybrids will bear a good deal of hardship and neglect and yet bloom regularly in Summer, and occasion- 
ally during the Autumn months. The flowers are mostly of large size, very double and fragrant, and of 

rich, bright colors, including all shades of red, white and pink, but no yellow. 

Preparation of the Ground.—Roses will do well in any ordinary fertile ground, but are much 
improved in fragrance and beauty by rich soil, liberal manuring and good cultivation. The ground 
should be well spaded and pulverized to the depth of a foot or more, and enriched by digging ina good 
coat of stable manure or any fertilizing material that may be convenient, 
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How to Plant.—When the ground is thoroughly prepared—fine and in nice condition—wet the 
roots of the Roses so that the earth will adhere to them—make holes of suitable size, put in the plant 
slightly deeper than it was before, spread the roots out evenly in their natural position, and cover them 
with fine, moist earth, taking care to draw it closely around the stem, and paok firmly down with the 
hand. It is very important that the earth be tightly firmed down on the roots. 

When to Water.—lIf the ground is dry when planted, water thoroughly after. planting, so as to 
soak the earth down below the roots, and if hot or windy, it may be well to shade for a few days. After 
this not much water is required unless the weather is unusually dry. Plants will not thrive if kept too 
wet, and planting should never be done when the ground is muddy or soggy. 

We have selected these as the finest of the hardy Hybrid Perpetuals. 20 cts. each. 

Captain Christy.—A magnificent Rose; extra large flowers; very double and 
full; color, a lovely shade of pale peach deepening at the centre to rosy crimson ;very 
beautiful, and one of the finest roses of recent introduction. 

Comte de Paris.—A new rose of great promise, bright, vivid crimson when first 
opening, becoming darker and delicately shaded with violet purple as the flowers ex- 
pand; very large and full; petals of good substance and very sweet; a magnificent 
rose. 

Coquette des Alps.—One of the finest White Hybrid Perpetuals; a profuse 
bloomer; flowers, pure white, sometimes shaded with blush; large, very full and fra- 
grant. 

Paul Neyron.—We recommend this grand Rose, and ask speeial attention to 
it; the flowers are immense; it is probably the largest Rose grown, and one of the 
finest; bright, shining pink, very clear and beautiful; very double and full, finely 
scented; blooms the first season and all summer. No collection is complete without 
this magnificent variety, 

Hardy Climbing Roses. 
Mrs. Gunnell.—Soft rosy blush, becoming almost white; large clusters, full 

and double: one of the best; much admired. 25 cents each. 

Triumphant.—An excellent variety; flowers large, very double and compact; 
color, deep rose, changing to pale carmine; beautifully shaded and variegated. 25 
cents each. ; 

Moss Roses. 
Raphael.—Beautiful buds; very large and densely covered with lovely moss; 

color pinkish white, shaded with rose; large, full and sweet; very distinct. 25 cts. 

Luxembourg.—Color bright crimson scarlet, beautifully toned; large, deep, 
well built up flowers, with long, thick moss, delightfully perfumed; very fine. 20 cts. 

5<@=Remember all hardy shrubs and hardy roses will be sent out at the proper 
time of planting, about May roth, but all orders must be received before that date. 

Hardy Shrubs. 
We offer below a few of the most beautiful flowering shrubs which are perfectly hardy. As shrubs 

and hardy roses aie grown in the open air, they connot be sent before May 2nd, but all orders for them 
must be sent in BEFORE THAT TIME. This is important as they are grown for us on contract. 
This stock is from one to two years old, large and healthy, and ready for immediate bloom, 

The Hydrangea Grandiflora continues to be one of the best and most hand- 
some Hardy Ornamental Shrubs ever grown. Itblooms finely the first year and 
gets better and grows larger with age; it grows three to four feet high, is perfectly 
hardy in all parts of the conntry, needs no protection in winter, blooms in July and 
August, when other flowers are scarce, and remains in bloom two or three months. 
The flowers are pure white, afterwards changing to’ pink and rich coppery red, and 
are borne in immense pyramidal trusses, more than a foot long and nearly as much 
in diameter; the plant is of bushy and compact growth, and when laden with its great 
masses of bloom is exceedingly striking and attractive; it is deservedly popular, and 
in great demand for lawn, park and cemetery planting wherever known. 25 cents 
each. @No special treatment is required; the Hydrangea will growand thrive in all 
ordinary situations; the bush should be cut back every spring, at least one-half of 
last season’s growth, dug around and well manured. The finest flowers are borne on 
the new or young wood, and are largest and best when the plant has made a strong, 
vigorous growth. 
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White Lilac.—The rare and beautiful White Lilac is much sought after, but is 
very scarce. We have now ready a fine lot of strong plants, which we offer at lowest 
price. 20 cents. 

Mock Orange orSyringa.—A rapid growing, medium-sized shrub, with 
very fragrant white flowers. 20 cents. 

Spirea Prunifolia.—(Bridal Wreath).—Very beautiful; flowers pure white 
and perfectly double, like little daisies. Price 20 cents. 

Weigela Candida.—New and fine; pure snow-white flowers, borne in great 
profusion. Good autumn bloomer. 20 cents. 

Weigela Rosea.—This is one of the most charming shrubs in cultivation; it 
cannot be too highly recommended; the flowers are large and ofa rosy color; they 
are borne in such profusion that the whole plant appears a mass of lovely bloom. 
zo cents each. 

Wisteria Frutescens.—An elegant climbing vine, hardy and vigorous, and 
blooms much earlier than the other varieties; pretty violet-purple flowers, borne in © 
large clusters and very fragrant. 20 cents. 

Evergreen Sweet-Scented Honeysuckle.—A hardy, vigorous grower; 
blooms nearly all the season; deliciously fragrant: flowers buff, yellow and white; 
very desirable for veranda and trellis work. 20 cents. 

N. B.—Don’t fail to try a Hydrangea Grandiflora, it is the finest hardy shrub 
in the world. 

Berberis Thunbergii.—New and handsome ornamental shrub, very desira- 
ble for lawn and garden; grows 3 to 4 feet high, regular, symmetrical form; leaves beau- 
tiful, rich green, small and perfectly shaped; flowers a delicate shade of coppery yellow, 
borne in great profusion, after which it is loaded with the most beautiful brilliant red 
berries; these remain on the bush late into the Winter, giving a bright and pleasing 
appearance; entirely hardy. Price, 25 cents each; 3 for 60 cents. : ae 

Viburnum, Snow Ball —We want to call particular attention to this fine shrub; it is 

a strong, hardy grower; covered when in bloom, with large balls of pure white flowers, really 

resembling balls of snow, and very pleasant for snow-balling purposes. 15c. each: large size, 20c. 

Richardson’s Magnificent Summer Flowering Bulbs. 
Summer flowering bulbs seem to supply a place which cannot be filled by anything else. They are 

easy to grow, and should find a place in every garden. The beautiful and deliciously fragrant tuberose 

and the gladiolus with its rich, varid and dazzling tints, are things we can hardly afford to get along 
without. And we offer them at such low prices that all can afford to have them. 

Richardson’s Beautiful Lilies. 
THEIR CULTURE. 

Lily bulbs should be 
planted quite deep, say 
not less than six or 
eight inches. They do 
not require very rich 
soil like most flowers. 
They thrive best ina 
partially shaded situa- , 
tion and are entirely 
hardy, requiring no 
protection whatever, 
though perhaps in very 
much eyposed  situa- 
tions it mignt be ad- 
visable to give a slight , 
covering of leaves or Lilium Auratum. © 
other litter. Lilies should be left undisturbed to 

Lilium Candidum. increase in size and beauty from year toyear. They 
can be planted in spring or fall, as preferred. We offer a few which we believe to be 
the finest sorts only, for our climate. ‘ 
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Lilium Auratum, The Golden Rayed Lily of Japan. 
This magnificent variety is the finest ofall Lilies; a clump of it in full bloom is worth going a long 

way tosee, The strong, straight stocks grow three to six feet in height, and are well able to bear the 

superb clusters of great blossoms they produce; the magnificent flowers are often a foot across, The 

color is pure white, exquisitely spotted with rose, and rayed and banded with golden yellow in the most 

beautiful manner; maroon-tipped stamens in high contrast with the flowers. This noble Lily is certain. 

ly one of the most valuable and ornamental of flowers, and should be planted by eyery one. 25 cts. each- 

The Lovely Bermuda Easter Lily. 
Too much cannot be said in praise of this grand flower; its pure color and delicious fragrance are 

unsurpassed, and so easily grown and sure to bloom, Whilein great demand for winter flowering, 

this superb variety is almost equally valuable for general planting. North of Washington, D. C., 

should have protection during winter. Prices—large bulbs, 20 and 25 cents each. 

Ba IMPORTANT NOTICE.—The bulbs we offer are the TRUE BermMuDA Easter LILy 

(Lilium Harrist) specially grown by the most experienced growers in Bermuda. We call attention to 

this, as some dealers are sending out the ordinary Japanese Longiflorum for the Bermuda Lily. 

Candidum.—The old white garden Lily. Large, pure white flowers, in clusters; 
blooms earlier than others, but not always the first year. 20cents each. 

Longiflorum.—The well known Easter Lily. A very early flowering variety 
with lovely pure white trumpet-shaped flowers about six inches in length. Excel. 
lent for pot culture and admirably adapted for the open garden. Nice bulbs, 20c. each. 

4G>-SPECIAL OFFER.—We will send one bulb of each of these four splendid Lilies tor 75 cents, and 

include FREE a bulb of the Excelsior Pearl Tuberose. 

Tuberoses. 
Tuberoses are among the most desirable of summer flowering bulbs. They 

should be set so that the top of the bulb will be just below or about even with the 
surface of the ground. 

Excelsior Pearl.—The finest sort in the world. Perfectly double, pure white, 
and very fragrant. Nice bulbs, only @ cents each; 60 cents per dozen. 

Gladiolus. 
We have an unusually fine strain of mixed Gladiolus, embracing many fine colors and markings. 

Gladiolus should be planted about three inches deep, in good soil, when they will make a most gors 

geous display the latter part of the summer. Prices—fine mixed bulbs, § cents each; 50 cents dozen, 

Finest Lemoinit Hybrids, 10 cents each. 

Tuberous Rooted Begonias. 
The tuberous rooted Begonias are among the most beautiful and desirable of all bulbous plants. 

As summer flowering bulbs in the garden they are not always a success unless planted in the shade, 

and protected trom severe winds and storms. In sucha situation they are likely to give unbounded 

satisfaction. They are however, grown most commonly as pot plants either in conservatories or 

windows or on protected verandas. As pot planis for summer blooming fewbulbs except the Gloxinia, 

which can be treated in exactly the same way, will prove so satisfactory. The bulbs can be potted in 

April, May or June, in good rich soil, and growth and bloom will commence almost immediately and 

their profusion of bloom during the summer will be surprising if they continue in a healthy condition. 

When the foliage dies down in September or October they should be set away ina warm, dry placeto 

remain until planting time the following spring. Our strain of both double and single is superb, and 

must not be judged by ordinary bulbs. Those who plant our Begonia bulbs will be astonished at the 

great size and brilliancy of the flowers. 
White, Yellow, Pink, Dark Crimson, single, 25 cts. each. Double, 50 cts. each- 

Miscellaneous Plants and Vines. 
Ageratum.—A pretty, rapid growing plant, either for bedding or pot culture. 

Flowers bright blue and produced in marvelous quantities. Price 10 cents. 
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Ageratum.—New dwarf pure white; a fine thing; a plant of this and one of 
blue in same pot makes a beautiful ornament to any window. Price, 10 cents each. 

Lemon Verhbena.—Foliage scented strongly with the delightful fragrance of 

the lemon. Price, 10 cents each. 

Smilax.—A beautiful delicate climbing plant used largely in floral work. Price, 
Io cents each. ‘ 

Gloxinia.—Mixed colors; finest German imported strain. Flowering bulbs, 20 
cents each. 

Jassemine.—A graceful vine, justly celebrated for its pure white star shaped 
and fragrant flowers. Nice grower and free bloomer. Price 15 cents. 

Cigar Plant.—Flowers red, tipped with white, resembling lighted cigars. Price 
10 cents. vs 

Primroses—Chinese.—Among the most useful and desirable of plants for house 
culture. They delight in a cool, partly shaded place. Care should be taken not te 
give too much water. White, tocents. Pink, 15 cents. 

Tradescantea.— (Wandering Jew).—A well-known trailing plant, sure to thrive 
under the most adverse circumstances. Green foliage, 10 cts. Silver, green and pur- 
ple foliage, to cts. 

Ruella Formosa.—A pretty window plant. Flowers bright scarlet and borne 
on long stems. 10 cents each. 

Feverfew.—Too well known to need comment. Flowers about the size of a sil- 
ver quarter, pure white, double and produced in endless quantity. 10 cts. each. 

_ Farfugium Grande.—Foliage plant. Leaves round and feathery and coyered 
with bright yellow spots, giving the whole plant an odd appearance. 20 cts. cach. 

Heath.—(Sage Fern).—Foliage finely cut and very fragrant. A fine basket 
plant. 1ocents each, , ‘ 

Madeira Vine.—One of the most rapid growing and desirable of window vines, 
grows froma bulb. Fine bulbs, 5 cents each. 

Wax Plant.-—Has thick, fleshy leaves, growing moderately fast, and bearing 
umbels of beautiful flesh colored flowers, from which are exuded large drops of honey- 
like liquid. One of the best plants for house culture, as it stands the extremes of heat 
and cold better than most plants, and is not easily injured by neglect. It can be 
trained to climb on trellis work to almost any height, and when in bloom, which con- 
tinues for upwards of five months, is a most interesting plant. 10 cents each. 

Calceolaria.—Another exceedingly showy house plant, which when in bloom, 
is, indeed a rare beauty, having hundreds of showy pocket-like flowers of various col- 
ors. Give plenty of water and partial shade. Gold spotted with crimson. 10 cts. 

Calla—(Lily of the Nile). —Should be in every collection. It grows freely and 
requires an abundance of water, and produces large, pure white blossoms during the 
winter and spring. The resting period during June and July can by given by turning 
the pots on their sides, without watering, in a shady place. Price from Io to 30 cts. 

Cobea Scandens.—Handsome, free-flowering, climbing plants, growing rapid- 
ly, with large, bell shaped flowers. They are among our best summer climbers, and 
are excellent for training in the greenshouse and conservatory. 15 cents each. 

Bedding Plants. 
We offer here a few Annuals and other plants suitable for the flower garden. We 

make the prices low and no doubt they will give satisfaction. 
Per Doz. Per 100. Per Doz. Per too. 

Geraniums—Our selection, -75 ctS. $5.00 Zinnias, +25 1.75 

Verbenas—Mixed colors, +35 2.50 Pansies—Good strain, 35 2.5) 

Pansies—Mix’dcolors,fine strain .50 3-00 Coleus—Many varieties, -50 3-50 

Asters—Mixed colors, 30 ) 2.00 Petunias—Mixed colors, +50 3-50 

Dianthus Pinks—Colors, 30 2.00 Heliotropes—Mixed colors, 75 5.00 
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Vegetable Plants. 
These can be easily‘sent by mail and always grow and give good results. They 

will come very handy to people who live away from green-houses and desire early 

vegetables. i 

Tomato Plants.—Good stocky plants about one foot high, of the following 
yarieties: PERFECTION, CANADA VICTOR, CARDINAL, ACME, MAYFLOWER, AND 

GoLDEN QUEEN. Price 40 cts. per dozen, by mail; $2.50 per hundred by express. 

Celery Plants.—Nice plants transplanted and cut back, of the following sorts: 
GoipEN Heart, HENDERSON’S WHITE PLUME AND BosTON MARKET. Prices 15 cts. 

per dozen; 60 cts. per hundred postpaid. f 
Cabbage Plants.—Ear.y JERSEY WAKEFIELD, FoOTTLER’s BRUNSWICK, ALL 

SEASONS AND SUREHEAD. Price 20 cts. per dozen, postpaid; 75 cts. per hundred, by 

express, 

. Cauliflower Plants.—Snow BaLit AND EarRLy Paris. 30 cents per dozen; 

$2.00 per hundred, by mail. 
— Pepper Plants.—Brii anp Sweet MounTAIn. 40 cts. per dozen. 

’ Lettuce Plants.—TENNIS BALL AND Boston MaRKET. 20 Cts. per dozen; 60 
cts. per hundred, postpaid, 

SEEDS. Nor Cmarr. 

Richardson’s Sound, Northern Grown Seeds Cannot be Excelled. Grown in the 
cold Northeast, they are Earliest, Hardiest and Best. 

A POINTER. 

Perhaps there is no business in which so much deception is practiced as in theseed trade. The gen- 
eral practice among most of the seedsmen is to mix the seeds left over from year to year with the new 
crop, which accounts for the fact that about half of the seeds planted fail to germinate. Now we want it 
distinctly understood that all seeds remaining in our warerooms at the close of the season are immedi- 
ately burned, 

WE DO NOT ATTEMPT TO COMPETE WITH CHEAP SEEDS. 

Hints on Sowing Seeds. 

The best soi] for growing most flowers from seed is a rich mellow loam with enough sand to prevent 
baking of the surface after arain. Success in the flower garden greatly depends on sowing the seed 
properly; as a general rule the smaller the seeds the nearer the surface they should be planted, while the 
finest seeds should be sown on the surface with just a little fine soil sifted over them and pressed down 
lightly. The surface should never be allowed to become dry until the plants geta start. It is a good 
plan to cover the places where fine seed is planted with inverted boxes or old newspapers weighted down 
with stones, as itis much better to confine the warm and moist vapors than to let the soil become dry 
and then water it, as in the latter case many of the seeds would be washed away. If heavy rains should 
occur before the plants are up it is well to cover the beds with boards or other material. As soonas up 
they require all light and air. Many kinds may be started in a box in the window where they can be 
better cared for, and then transplanted to the garden when of sufficient size. 

Grand Free Premium. 

Beautiful New Flowers Free with Every Order. 

All sending an order from this Catalogue amounting to 25 cents or more and enclos- 

ing the coupon found within, will receive, absolutely Free, their choice of a pkt. of one 

e* the following beautiful new things, valued at 20 cents: 

Poppy, the Bride.—Flowers immense in size, double and white as the driven 

snow. 

Rainbow Plant.—One of the grandest and most ‘beautiful of all annuals; the 
inner foliage is of a dark blackish bronze tipped with green; the outer foliage is of an 

intense flaming crimson and shining gold, while some of the leaves comprise crimson, 

gold, bronze and green. 
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SPECIALTIES IN FLOWER SEEDS. 
We have made a careful selection of the most beautiful and rare kinds of Annuals and offer them 

under this heading. They are all lovely sorts and no end of pleasure may be derived from their culti- 
vation. 

Sweet Peas. 
Richardson’s Grand Boquet Collection.—This is by 

far the most beautiful mixture of sweet peas ever ofiered for 
sale; it seems almost impossible to conceive of such a display 
of colors and markings and forms as this collection repre- 
sents, from purest white to almost black and almost an end- 
less variety of the most gorgeous and beautiful colors, striped, 

Spotted, blotched in every imaginable and beautiful way. 
All of the following grand new varieties are mixed in and 
therefore represented in this collection,—Adonis, Bronze 

> Prince, Autumn Tints, Fairy Queen, Imperial Blue, Indigo 
King, Invincible Carmine. Princess Louise, Princess of 
Wales, Queen of the Isles, Venus, Violet Queen, Splendid 

2, Lilac, and many others. If you wish to have some sweet peas 
\ that will be a surprise to yourself and neighbors, try Our 

y) 5 Grand Boquet Collection. Wehavedone our best and think 
yo @) we have succeeded in making this the most beautiful collec- 

tion of sweet peas in the world. Price for the collection, about one oz. only 25 cts. 

Richardson’s Grand Collection of Asters.—This CES FERRER 

collection embraces every known variety of Asters, with all 

their different colors and mixtures; every one selected from 

the very finest strains possible to obtain in any country. The 

reds, blues, whites and crimsons are extremely beautiful, while 

the other coiors that go to make up the collection are so va- 

scribe them here. Nothing offered in mixture by any other 

seedsman can equal their perfect form, beauty, and_brilliancy 

of color. This Grand collection packet only 25 cents. 

Our Mammoth Verbenas. 
A more beautiful strain of verbe- 

nas does not exist. The flowers are 
often three fourths of an inch in di- 
ameter and of all colors, from pur- 

Best white to darkest purple. Pkt. 

New Fancy Petunias. 
The flowers of this wonderful 

strain often measure five inches 
across, many of them stained an? 
striped. The seeds are expensive 
but their great beauty will many 
times make up for that, one that 
has never seen them in bloom can Se” astanc 

form no idea of their magnificence. Mixed colors, pkt. 20 cents. 

Mr. RICHARDSON: LAWRENCE, MAss., May 11th, 1893. 
DEAR Srr,—Seeds received in good order and prompt time. Many thanks for your kind- 

ness and generosity; many bright blossoms will serve to keep you in mind all summer. 
Yours truly, M. L. HuBBARD 
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Qur Superb New Double Poppies. 
Poppies have been among the favorites for the garden for many generations. They begin to bloom 

éarly in the season and make a most gorgeous display for months. The large double ones rival the 

peony in size and form, while in color nothing surpasses them in dazzling and satiny brilliancy. The 

new sorts of recent years are much more beautiful than the old varieties. Poppiesare soeasy to grow 

and always give such pleasure and satisfaction that no gardon is really complete without them. 

Snowdrift.—A very fine large flowered, double, pure white variety, fine for 
boquets, being extremely pure and beautiful. toc. pkt. 

Crimson King.—Large, full and double as a peony, and the richest bright 
crimson color, petals glistening like satin. oc. pkt. 

Carnation Flowered.—All colors mixed, flowers small and as double as a car- 
nation, and borne in endless numbers. 5c. pkt. 

Iceland Poppies.—These are hardy perennials and bloom profusely year after 
year when once planted. Flowers yellow, orange, white, etc. Very fine and desir- 
able. toc. pkt. 

Peony Flowered.—Produced after many years of high cultivation. Grows 
about three feet hign; the flowers are large and double and of many bright colors. 
toc. pkt. 

Common Mixed.—The old fashioned garden poppies, mixed colors. 5c. pkt. 
Shirley.—A novelty put out two years ago, and it is one of all Poppies yet seen. The flower seems 

to have a charming grace and delicate beauty peculiar to itself. The colors are mostly light, many hav- 
ing wide margins on the petals. The flowers are large, single and extremely showy. It will give great 
satisfaction. For brilliant, dazzling colors, these Poppies are equaled only by the Tulip. 

Superb Poppy Collection.—For only 15 cents we will send a magnificent mixture of Poppies, 
including all of the above varieties and many others, in one packet. These will bea rare and beautiful 
sight when in bloom, the many varieties, forms and colors mingled together, with their constantly 
changing hues; always something new appearing to charm the eye and impress the imagination. Price 
for this exquisite collection packet, only 15 cents. 

New Dianthus Pinks. 
Rare and Beautiful Columbian Collection. 

The Dianthus Pink is fast becoming one of the most pop- 

ular of flowers, blooming the entire summer, continuing un- 

til frozen solid and covered with winter’s snowy mantle. 

They live over winter and bloom as well the second summer 

Jas the first. As pot plants they are about as satisfactory as 

Carnations, blooming continually winter and summer and 

furnishing a large supply of richly colored flowers, many of 

4 which are delightfully fragrant. This collection consists of 
/ about seventeen of the finest sorts mixed together; many of 
the flowers are nearly three inches across, perfectly double 
and of all shades of red, crimson and pink, pure white and 
variegated. many of them having been secured in France 
and Germany at considerable expense. This collection 
packet, only 15 cents. 

O. M. RICHARDSON & Co.: 

DEAR Strs,—I raised some of the finest pansies last year from your seeds that were ever 

seen in this vicinity. An exhibit of them drew the prize at our local fair. 

Respectfully yours, 

Mrs. J. H. Wooprurr, Watertown, Conn. 

O. M. RICHARDSON & Co.: 

Gernts:—Permit me to say that the pansies which I raised from seed bought of you last 

year, were the finest I have ever seen grow and were so pronounced by all who saw them. 

Respectfully, W. O. CLARK, Chillicothe, Mo. 
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Standard Flower Seed Collections. 

Nothing ever offered by seedsmen in mixture, can equal in variety and fine quality 

these beautitul collections. We have taken great pains to have every fine variety of each 

respective kind included in a packet, and we guarantee them to please. 

Collection Mignonette.—In this collection we have a rare treat to all lovers 

of this fragrant flower. The collection contains about four times as much as an ordinary 

packet and embraces 1o grand and beautiful sorts. This collection pkt. 15 cents. 

Petunia Collection.—The Petunia is well known as one of the most showy 

and effective of garden plants. This large collection packet embraces all of the finest 

kinds, including the famous Grandiflora strain among hundreds of beautiful colors and 

markings. Price only 15 cents. 

Collection Phlox.—A bed of Phlox Drummondii in bloom is always one of the 

most attractive spots in the garden. Our collection of this popular flower includes all 

known varieties that are fine, including the famous German Star Phloxes. Hundreds of 

colors and beautiful combinations. This magnificent large collection packet only 15 cts. 

Collection Nasturtium.—As a showy and gorgeous plant for the lawn or 

flower garden nothing excells the well-known Nasturtium. This collection embraces 

eighteen fine sorts. Per packet, about one ounce, 15 cents. 

Collection Verbenas.—Contains all of the grandest and most magnificent 
varieties, including all colors of the mammoth strain Auricula, flowered, etc. Only 15 

cents for this large collection. 

Collection Ten Weeks Stock.—tThe collection embraces 10 of the best 

imported German varieties; the finest mixture in the world. This rare collection only 

15 cents per large packet. 

N. B.—We will send four of the above collections for 50 cents, or the whole six for 

70 cents, postpaid. 

Centrosema Grandiflora, “Look at me.” 

Entirely new, never before offered. It is a perennial vine of rare and exquisite 

beauty. Seeds sown in April begins blooming in June and bear in the greatest profusion 

inverted pea-shaped flowers, from one and a half to two and a half inches in diameter, 

and ranging in color from rosy violet to redish purple, while the large buds and back of 

the flowers is pure white. The flowers are produced in clusters of six to eight, and are 

delightfully fragrant. It is perfectly hardy at the North, grows from six to eight feet in 

a season, and blooms until frost. 15 cents. 

Moonflowers, 

New Hybrid Moonflower.—The flowers are 5 to 7 inches across and bloom 
about 30 days sooner, opening earlier in the evening. Foliage and flowers vary in form 

on different plants, some flowers being scalloped, others perfectly round, others star 

shaped; the foliage also varies from the original shape to oak-leaved and heart-shaped 

forms, thus adding charm and interest to this grand climber. 15 cents. 

Large Flowering Ipomceas.—Mixed sorts. 10 cents. 

Grandiflora, ‘‘The Moonflower’’ or ‘‘Evening Glory.”—One of the 
grandest summer climbers grown, bearing immense pure white fragrant flowers in great 

profusion, opening in the evening and remaining open until noon the following day, and 

if cloudy, all day. 10 cents. 
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Pansies. 
THEIR CULTIVATION. 

The Pansy is a popular flower with both florists and amateurs, givin 
\ abundance of bloom until after severe frosts, enduring our hard winters wi 
® safety, and greeting us in the early spring with a profusion of bright blossoms. 

9 It will flower better in the middle of summer, if planted where it is somewhat 
shaded from the hot sun, and especially if furnished witha good supply of 

ater, but in almost any situation will give fine flowers in the spring and au. 
tumn. Pansy seed may be sown in the hot-bed or open ground; if sownin the 
pring, get in early as possible, so as to secure flowers during the early rains, 

Seeds sown in a cool place in June or July, and well watered until up, produce 
fall flowering plants. To have good flowers, the plant must be vigorous, and 

7 make a rapid growth, Young plants give the largest flowers. Old worn-out 
US plants shouid be replaced. Ifthe plants come into bloom in the heat of sum- 

mer the flowers will be small at first, but as the weather becomes cooler they will increase in size and 
beauty. Often plants that produce flowers two and ahalf inches in diameter during the cool showery 
weather of spring, will give only the smallest possible specimens during the dry weather of summer, 

Richardson’s Choicest Pansy Seed. 
Famous Woodbury Strain.— See illustration on first page of cover. Flow- 

ers three inches across and of every shade and color known in this lovely flower, 
petals heavy, velvety and of great substance. The best authorities who have seen 
this strain, pronounce it superior to any other ever sent out. Price per pkt. of 100 
seeds, all colors, mixed, 20 cents. 

Bordered, Mixed, every flower having a beautiful and distinct border. 20cts. 
per pkt. 

Pure White per pkt. 25 cents. 

French Pansies. 
DarK PuRPLE, INDIGO BLUE, GOLD MARGINED, LIGHT BLUE, PURE YELLOW, 

SILvER EpGep. Any of the above 10 cents per pkt. 

Large Flowering German. 
Lord Beaconsfield, pkt. ro cents | Prince Bismark, pkt. 15 cents 
King of the Blacks, pkt. 10 cents | Snow Queen, pkt. 10 cents 
Emperor William, pkt. 10 cents | Delicata, pkt. 10 cents 
Aurora King, Black Giant, Silver Prince, Royal Prize, each 25 cents per pkt. 

Grand Collection Packet of Pansies. 
We will send for 25 cents, a pkt. containing 20 seeds each of the above 15 varie- 

ties of rare Pansies. This pkt. will contain 300 seeds of every known color and 
marking found in this lovely flower. ‘Lhe finest and largest collection of Pansies 
ever put into a single pkt. 

Special Offer. 

For 95 cts. we will send postpaid one packet each of our five choicest flower 
seed collections, viz: Sweet Peas, Asters, Poppies, Pinks and Pansies. These will 
make a grand and most beautiful display. 

New Marguerite Carnation. 
Perpetual blooming Carnation that flowers from seed in three months. This is 

a new wonder in the floral world. Hereis a carnation that blooms from seed soon as 
an annual, while the flowers are magnificent, very large and coming in rich, solid 
colors of deep, velvety black to the lovliest shades of pink; also white, splashed 
with crimson, variegated and bizarre. Plant a strong grower, profuse bloomer. 
Will bloom all winter in the house. 10 cents per pkt. 

Lupinus, The Bride. 
A magnificent new sort entirely different from all others. The flowers resemble 

miniature sweet peas and are borne in compact spikes like Hyacinths. The flowers 
are pure white and their fragrance rivals the Hyacinth. The plants grow about one 
foot in height, branching freely, making a shrubby plant. They begin to bloom in 
about two months from sowing the seed and are constantly filled with flowers until 
checked by frost. Pkt. 20 cents. 
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Fire-on-the-Mountain, Euphorbia Hetero. 
This splendid annual is a native of Mexico and South Florida and is undoubtedly 

one of the finest acquisitions that has been introduced for years, and it has already 
become immensely popular. The plants grow from three to four feet tall, the leaves 
being glossy green at first, but about mid-summer the flower heads appear at the end 
of each branch and the leaves surrounding these heads are of the most brilliant scar- 
let color, sothat the whole plant is a blaze unlike anything else in the world. The 
effect produced by a bed of these plants is simply indescribable, and the display is 
kept up till frost. We would advise starting the seeds early in the house as the earlier 
the seeds are started the sooner the colored leaves will appear. After danger of frost 
is past, transplant to the garden. This is also an excellent plant to grow in pots for 
house culture. Price per pkt. 10 cents. 

Molucca Balm or Shell Flower. 
It grows from two to three feet high, sending up a strong central stem, with 

numerous branches, each of which is so completely surrounded by flowers as to leave 
scarcely any room for leaves. The flower is very curious, unlike anything else; its 
large shell-like calyx is green and delicately veined, containing within it the very 
small corolla, which is white, striped with purple. When cut or broken it emits a 
delightfully strong fragrance of balm. So easily grown, so interesting and curious a 
plant should be inevery garden. Price per pkt. 1ocents. 

New Giant Spider Plant. 
Seeds sown in May begin blooming in July and continue to flower till cut down 

by frost. The blossoms are produced in the greatest profusion in great panacles as 
large as Hydrangeas and in color are a deep purplish pink, changing to light pink 
as the flower fades; the stamens are several inches long, which give it the name of 
Spider Plant. It grows to a height of six feet. Noannual surpasses it in magnifi- 
cence. Price per pkt. 10 cents. 

Select List of Choice Flower Seeds. 
In selecting flower seeds for our large trade we do not confine ourselves to growing or obtaining all 

kinds in the same locality as most others do. We have found by experience that it is impossible to grow 
first-class seed of all varieties in the same climate. Most of our flower seeds are grown in America, 
while there are certain kinds that mature much better in the sunny climate of France and Germany, 
Thus we have obtained the purest, freshest and best from all countries, and as a whole they cannot be 

equaled. 

Annuals That Bloom First Season. 

NAME. PRICE PKT. | NAME. PRICE PKT. 

Aster.—Peony Flowered Perfection, mixed, -10 | Hollyhock.—Choice double varieties, mixed, 205 
OG German Quilled, £s o5 | Larkspur.—Sow early. Extra fine, mixed 
oe AJjl colors, mix. of many varieties, 05 colors, .08 

ce Dwarf Bouquet, all colors, mixed, .05 | Lobelia —A trailing plant, mixed colors, 05 
66 Pure White, extra fine strain, 10 | Marigold.—Double African, mixed, 05 

Antirrhinum—(Snap Dragon).—Spikes of gay <s French striped, mixed, 205 
colored flowers. They usually survive Migonette.—Sweet scent, new sorts, mixed, 205 
the winter and flower the second season, ,o5 | Mimulus.—Beautiful Tigered flowers, fine, 05 

Sweet Alyssum.—Fragrant, fine for bouquets, .05 | Mirabilis.—Kour O'Clock, or Marvel of Peru, .05 
Amaranthus.—Ornamental foliage, .o5 | Myocotis.—For-get-me-not flowers,blue,hardy, 05 
Balsam.—Fine, double, mixed cclors, .0o5 | Phlox Drummondii.—A1l colors, finest mixed, .05 

ve Dwarf, double, mixed colors, .05 | Pansy.—Good quality, all colors, mixed, 05 
Bartonia.—Large, yellow flowers, -05 | Poppy.—Single flowered, mixed, 05 
Calliopsis—Mixed colors, good for amass of «« "Double flowered, mixed, 210 

color, .o5 | Petunia.—Small flowering, single, mixed 
Candytuft.—A highly prized Annual, mixed, — .05 colors, .05 
Clarkia.— Likes a cool situation, hardy, .o5 | Petunia —Double flowering, mixed. .20 

Cockscomb.—Three sorts, mixed, a curious OG Large flowering, mixed, 3 
flower, .os | Portulacca.—Single, all colors mixed, 05 

Dianthus.—The Chinese and Japanese Pinks, .05 ce Double, all colors mixed, +15 

Datuia —Double, mixed colors, .05 | Ricinus—(Castor Oil Bean).—Mixed, 10 

Dahlia.—See specialties in seeds. Sweet William.—Hardy Perennial, 205 

Everlasting Flowers.—All varieties mixed, .o5 | Stock—(Ten Week).—Best double, mixed 

Gourds.—All ornamental sorts mixed, 05 colors, 10 

Gdoetia.—Fine mixed, .o5 | Scabiosa—(Mourning Bride).—Mixed, 05 
Grasses.—Ornamental, for decoration, .05 | Sensitive Plant.—Minosa, +05 

Heilanthus—(Sunflower).—Russian, double, Tropeolum—(Nasturtium).—Common mixed, .o05 
ellow, -O5 ce of Dwarf ow +05 

Ae Miniature, -10 | Zinnia.—Elegant, finest double, mixed. 10 
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CLIMBERS. 

Cobea Scandens.—A beautiful vine, bell shaped o Ipomea—( Moonflower ).—Very beautiful, 
owers, «10 mixed, 05, 

Canary Bird Flower.—Beautiful cut leayes, Sweet Peas.—An elegant’and fragrant climb- 
yellow flowers, «10 er, mixed, 0z., .15 05 

Convolvolus—(Major).—Mixed, all colors, Sweet Peas.—Scarlet Invincible, oz., .20 05 
Morning Glory, -05 ss @ Vesuvius, 02., .15, 05 

Cyprus Vine.—An elegant vine, white and ce GB Fairy Queen, oz. .15, 05 
scarlet flowers, -05 ' Climbing Nasturtium, +05 

Ecxrorp’s Sweet Pras.—Flowers ofmammoth size and rich and beautiful colors. Pkt. 10c., 0z. 20Ce 
Genuine Gilt Edge Strain. Sweet Pera, Blanche Ferry, pink and white. Pkt, 10c., oz. 20c. 

For Green-House or Window Culture. 

Abutilon.—Choice Hybrids, -15 | Carnation.—Choice, mixed, 215 
Coleus,—extra fine, mixed. -20 | Primrose—(Chinese).—Pink and white, 220 

TESTED VEGETABLE SEEDS, Specialties. 

a sa New Tomato, Osceola.—Earliest Tomato in the 

R world. A week ahead of the Extra Early Advance. 

Plants of dwarf habit and so prolific as to appear ‘a 

mass of fruit; fruit of medium size, bright crimson 

in color and solid, mild and delicious in flavor. Those 

that live in the cold North and want a tomato that 

will get ripe, try the New Osceola. 15 cents per pkt. 

Ihave had over thirty years’ experience growing tomatoes 
and as an early variety these lead anything ( ever saw. 
Aug 4th, 1893 Respectfully, G. TILTON, Buckfield, Me. 

Matchless Tomato.—One of the finest of all to- 

matoes. Early, productive, of a large size and a 

good keeper. Try it. Pkt. 10 cents. 

NORTHERN GROWN SEED PEAS. 

Laxton’s Evolution.—Bears continually for nearly three months; rich flavor. Pkt. 5c.; 

qt. 30c. postpaid. 4qts. $1.00; pk. $1.75; bu. $6.00, by express, purchaser’s expense. 

Improved Dan’l O’Rourke.—Extra early; fine quality. Pkt.5c; pt. 20c; qt. 35c. post- 

paid. Peck $1.50, by express, purchaser’s expense. 

Americam Wonder.—Fine flavored; earliest of the wrinkled sorts. Pkt. 5c.; pint, 25c.; 

quart, 45c. postpaid. 

Champion of England.—One of the best peas grown; very popular; flavor delicious 

Pkt. 5¢e.; pt. 20c.; qt. 35e.; postpaid. Peck $1.25, by express, purchaser’s expense. 

Bliss? Abundance.—Second early; half dwarf; fine quality wrinkled. Pkt. 5c.; pt. 20c.; 

qt. 35c. postpaid. Peck $1.25, by express, purchaser’s expense. 

Three Extra Fine Syuashes, | 
ws wy 

Woodbury.—In form and color, somewhat resembles the Hubbard, but is 
larger and of much finer flavor. When baked itis rich, dry and delicious; it is 
very thick meated, and is an extra good keeper. Pkt. 10 cents. 
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Metcalf.—(See cut.) This new sort resembles the Boston Marrow, being ot 
the same type, and is of a deep, rich orange color, extremely dry, fine grained and 
sweet. It is one of the finest eating squashes we have ever seen, and keeps well 
into the winter. Pkt. tocents. 

Ford Hook.—The size is most convenient for family use, and the appearance 
is extremely handsome, of a bright yellow outside, anda straw yellow within, 
Flesh is dry and sweet, making it the best quality of all winter squashes. It seems 
incapable of rotting, and placed in a cool, dry room, keeps in a perfect condition 
throughout the winter and spring, until late in June. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts. 

Tattooed Yankee Popcorn. 
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In this new corn, we have a curious and interesting novelty, the ears are pale 
yellow beautifully tattooed and mixed with kernals of a dark color, producing a most 
novel and odd appearance, and unlike anything ever before seen in the shape of 
corn. For exhibiting at fairs nothing else can compare with it, and itis sure to 
attract the attention ofall visitors and take first premium. For popping it ranks 
among the very best, being exceedingly tender and havinga rich nutty flavor. 
This variety is among the very earliest, and most productive of any, and taking it 
all in all one of the choicest novelties sent out for many years. Price per pkt. ro cts. 

Golden Tom Thumb, Richardson’s Choicest Selected.—This is one of 
the most valuable varieties for popping of which we are acquainted; the kernels 
expand to a large size and are a perfect ball of snow, sweet, tender and delicious in 
flavor, This sort grows only about eighteen inches high, and is exceedingly early, 
being usualiy ready to gather by August 1st. It is very productive, often’ three or 
four ears growing on a stalk. We have the finest strain of this corn in the market. 
Per pkt. 5 cts., pint 25 cts.. quart 4o cents. 

Aroostook Early Field Bean.—For a general crop, nothing compares with 
the Early Aroostook, for yield earliness and fine baking qualities. It matures sever- 
al weeks ahead of the Yellow Eye and is nearly twice as productive; in fact it is so 
early that it can be gathered before the rains thatcome the latter part of summer; 
therefore it never has been known torust. It is a pure white bean of medium size, 
and very attractive as a market variety. Willeventually supercede the old market 
varieties especially in the north, Pkt. 10 cts., pint 3octs., quart 50cts., postpaid. 

New Pea, The Somerset.—One of our most valuable novelties is the Som- 
erset Pea; in habit of growth it is a giant, ina good situation it will grow to a height 
of ten feet, being in this respect a wonder. We had two rows of them growing near 
the highway last season, and they attracted much attention from passers by. The 
Somerset is a medium to late pea and enormously productive, remaining a long 
time in bearing. In quality they are rich, sweet and delicious, ranking with the 
finest late varieties. ‘The podsare of medium size, and the peas wrinkled. With 
the Alaska, Burpee’s Early and Somerset, one may havea succession of green peas 
for the table from June to September. We believe it an imposibility for our patrons 
to be otherwise than delighted with this grand giant among peas. We control the 
entire stcck and this sort can be had only from us. Our stock is solimited that we 
can sellin packets only. 15 cts. per pkt. 

Onion Sets.—By planting the sets or topnot onions, an immense crop may be 
grown, often as high as 1000 bushels per acre. Price per quart 4o cents. 
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NORTHERN GROWN SEED POTATOES. 
_ Maine grown seed potatoes are everywhere considered the best in the world, be- 
ing early, vigorous, and free from disease and always yielding immense crops every- 
where. The climate and soil being especially adapted for producing the very finest 
smooth, solid tubers, which are so much superior for planting to those grown in oth- 
er parts of the country that no comparison can be formed between them. All potate 
growers recognize the importance of changing the seed occasionally to keep their 
stocks from running out. If you wish the best, buy Maine Grown. 

Select List of the Finest Varieties. 

Brownell’s Winner.—StraTEemeENnT OF THE ORIGINATOR:—‘‘I originated No 
2000, or Brownell’s Winner, in 1885 by hybridizing the White Star with the Peachblow. 
I consider it of superior quality, either baked or boiled; it cooks even, white and dry. The 
vines are strong and healthy, and well calculated to resist the potato beetle. The tubers 
grow large, long, oval, slightly flattened, are very smooth and handsome, with few eyes, 

and these nearly even with the surface. The tubers grow compact in the hills, with few 
small ones. The color is a light rose-pink; it matures medium late, and is a great pro- 
ducer. The second year from the seed ball, six hills produced one bushel under field 
culture. I think it is superior in all respects to any variety that I have ever originated 
or grown.’’—E. S. BRowNELL. Lb. 25c.; postpaid. Peck, 60c.; bushel, $2.00; barrel, 
$5.00, by express or freight at purchaser’s expense. 

The Freeman.—(Most wonderful new potato of the age.) The Freeman potato 
was first brought to the attention of the public two years ago and sold for $3 per pound. 
This variety is without doubt the most wonderful variety introduced since the Early Rose. 
Planted on June 4th, they were ready for the table July 13th, or 39 days from planting. 
Aside from its earliness it is a most wonderful keeper, bursting their jackets when boiled, 
and dry and white asa snowflake until new potatoes come the next season. Its large 
smooth russet tubers are produced in enormous quantities, averaging six to nine pounds 
to the hill. 305 bushels were grown last season from one barrel of seed. In all essential 
qualities, no other variety in the world to-day is its equal. All who fail to try it will 
make a mistake. Fine solid tubers, postpaid, 25c. per lb. Peck, 60c.; bushel, $2.00; 
barrel, $5.00, by express or freight at purchaser’s expense. 

Rural New Yorker No. 2.—This new potato originated on the experimental 
grounds of The Rural New Yorker, and although only introduced in 1889, has already 
created quite a /z70re among potato growers. As the agricultural papers have contained 
so many remarkable reports, it is only necessary to say a few words descriptive of its 
merits. It is of very distinct and handsome appearance; the tubers are of large size, 
with remarkable smoothness of skin; the eyes are few, distinct, and shallow. It is of ex- 
treme whiteness, both of skin and flesh, and unexcelled table qualities. It has great vigor 
in growth and solidity of tuber, which enable it to resist disease to a remarkable degree. 
Thoroughly tested throughout America and Europe, it has proved to be one of the most 
valuable varieties. Per 1b. 35c.; 3 lbs. goc; postpaid, by mail. By freight or express, at 
expense of purchaser, per peck 85c.; per bu. of 60 lbs. $2 25; per bbl. of 165 lbs. $5.00. 

The Minister Potato—New 1890.—This is the eavHest and finest of all 
potatoes. It originated way down in the north-east corner of the State of Maine. Unlike 
any other potato it does not have to be ripe to be good for cooking, foras soon as it is large 
enough, it is fine grained, dry and delicious, and seems to be absolutely rot proof. 

New Queen.—One of the finest of all market potatoes; early, immensely pro- 
ductive and of the finest quality for table use. Purestock, lb. 25c. postpaid; pk. 60c.; 
bu. $2; bbl. $5, by freight or express. 

Vick’s Extra Early.—One of the handsomest and best early potato. Color 
pure white, free from rot, a good yielder; among the best in all essential qualities. Lb. 
25c. postpaid; pk. 60c.; bu. $1.75; bbl. $4,50, by express or freight. 

Harbinger.—Early and productive; tubers of large size, and of fine quality; 
considered one of the best market sorts. Lb. 20c. postpaid; pk. 50c.; bu. $1.50; bbl. 
$3.50, by express or freight. 

POTATO COLLECTION. 

1 potato of each of the above seven sorts, postpaid, 40c. 
1lb. of each of the above seven varieties, RL35 by express. 
1 bbl. containing 1 bu. Freeman and 1 pk. each of the other six sorts, 4.50. 
1 bu. containing 1 pk. Freeman and one-half pk. each of other six sorts, $1.75. 
In the above collections each variety is put up by itself separately. 



TESTED VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
STANDARD LIST. 

: ¥ Turnip. PRT. OZ. 

Bicod eurnie: eect and tender, afinesort, .0§ 10) amber Globe, good xceper, firm and sweet, .0§ .10 
Eclipse, best early sort, MEE +05 -10| White Egg, a new, .arge, smooth variety, .05 .10 
Lane’s Improved Sugar, best for stock, -©5 -10/ Carter’s Imperial, best Ruta Baga, 10§ 10 

es Cabbage. Lettuce. 
Fottler’s Improved Brunswick, earliest large : 7 

sort, : .05 .20 | Black Seeded Tennisball, a popular sort, +05 .20 

All Seasons, good for summer or winter, .05 .25 | Hanson, large heads, fine quality, , +05 «25 
Surehead, large, certain tohead, 105 .25 Boston Curled,highly esteemed for earliness, +05 «25 
Harley Jersey Wakefield, standard early Melon (Water). 

variety +05 20) Phinney’s Early, very early, fine quality, 06 .10 
Carrot. Wick’s 4 ar.y-amiother very early sort, +05 -10 

Long Orange, improved, -05 .15 | Mammoth Ironclad, larpe size, -O5 «10 
Danvers, a fine yariety, -05 .15 Melon (Musk) 
Cress, curled, +05 «50 ea 2 : 

Celery. Montreal Nutmeg, large, fine and early, +05 .15 

Dwarf Golden Heart, finest favored, «05 .35 | >Urprise, a very good variety, 105 -15 
White Plume, self blanching, 05 .40 ; Mustard. 

: Cucumber. White, best for salad, 05 -10 

Boston Pickling, immensely prolific, +05 .10 Tomato. 
Green Cluster, early and productive, 05 .10| Perfection, perfectly smooth, early, .05 .40 
Arlington, largely grown, good, .05 .10 | Canada Victor, an early, smooth sort, +05 .30 

Onion. Golden Queen, best yellow tomate, «05 «30 

Yellow Globe Danvers, mild flavor, large, PET. QT. 
i ‘ Ib. $2.00 .05 .35 Pea: 

Large Red Wethersfield, early, 2.00 .05 -3°| Burpee’s Extra Early, good quality, early, .05 .40 
Parsnip. Alaska, very early market variety, «05 .40 

Improved Guernsey, fine strain. «05 .10 | Black Eye Marrowfat, fine flavor, later, 65 .40 
j ‘ Pepper. — Sweet Corn. 

Red Chilli, best for pepper sauce, .05 .30 | Cory, one of the earliest, +05 .40 
Large Bell, ‘arge, bright red, -05 -30 | Boston Market, early, large ears, +05 .40 

; Radish. Early Minnesota, early tender and sweet, 05 .40 

French Breakfast, early, fine flavor, Ob eK pe Bean. 
Earliest Carmine, very early, good, .05 .15 | Golden Wax, stringless, fine quality, bush or . 
Salsif, , «05 .20 dwarf, ; .05 -50 

Squash. Giant Wax, an abundant bearer, pole or run- 
: 2 d iet i0t.. ning: 4 .0§ .60 eee ee gis Habtards i we Horticuitural,a fine shell bean;bush or dwarf, .05 .40 

Américan Turban, a fall variety, -05 .10 : Pop Corn. 
Early Bush Crookneck, best summer sort,” .05 .10 | White Rice, best allaroundsort,  . .05 «40 

The Greenvale Famous Lawn Grass.—This is the finest lawn grass mixture 
in the world, and the kind,mostly in use on the finest parks everywhere. It is quick 
growing, and produces a heavy velvety, plush-like sward. Per qt. 35 cts.; pk. $1.50. 

. Cauliflower.—Early Paris, The finest variety. Pkt. 20 cts. 

Sage.—Best new seed. Pkt. 5 cts. 

Spinach.—New Long Standing, thick leaves of excellent quality. Pkt. 5 c.; oz. roc. 

Quaker Pie Pumpkin.—Its chief value is for pumpkin pies. beimg fine 
grained and rich flavored, will keep until late in winter. Pkt. 5 cts; oz. 15 cts. 

g ' NEW GOLDEN GIANT SIDE OATS. 
‘ . The greatest yielder in the world. 439 lbs. or almost 15 bushels have been grown 
from 2 ounces of seed by W. O. Ligon, of Gloster, Miss It seems almost. impossible to 
believe that such an immense yield is possible. They grow four to five feet high with 
long heads. Price, per 2 ounces, 5cts ; pkt. 1o cts ; per pound, 30cts.; per bushel, $2 oo. 

NOTIGER. 
Should you receive two of these catalogues, please be kind enough to hand one toa 

friend. 

Our catalogue of Bulbs~ Lilies and winter blooming plants will be ready Sept. rst., 
and will be sent to all of our customers and to all others who apply. 

... O. M. RICHARDSON & C&., Frorists, 
CANTON, MAINE. 



A BEAUTIFUL PRIZE TO LITTLE GIRLS. 
To any little girl, 12 years of age or under, who will get up a club of §2 00 or ove 

_ and send us, we avill, in addition to the premiums offered above, give thema packet o 

~ . - Woodbury’s Mammoth Pansies, and to the one raising the largest Pansy from his packet 

} of seeds, we will present a lov ely gold watch. The flowers must be pressed and sent us 

by mail, between two pieces of pasteboard ; : a 

The award will be made Nov. 15th, and ajl specimens must be sent in peseie Now StipseS) 

The Hame ‘of the lucky one will appear in our next year's catalogue. We will senda. 

small present to all who try for the prize‘and do not get it. eae 

A Little Vermont Girl the Lucky One. SS: : 

Miss Susie R. Straw, of Stowe, Vt , won the gold watch offered last year with a 

flower 25s inches in diameter. - Now let's see who will be the lucky one for 1894. © 

f 

Words of Praise for Our Grand. Pansies. 
O.M. RICHARDSON & Co.: 

GENTs,—I um very fond of pansies and have bought many. kinds of seeds, but T never. got 
pansies that just suited me until last year when I bought my seed of you. It proved to be just 
as you represented, and I neyer saw such lovely-pansies as 1 raised. 

CELIA H. SruRTRY ANT, Die Geld ee 

O. M. RIGHARDSON & CO.: tn Rs 
Esse * GENTLEMEN,—I sent to your house last summer for some pa Be seed and ther esuitt, was ike 3 

~ finest pansies in my neighborhood. ~ 8. DALBY, Roc Ags Ma. 
O. M. RICHARDSON & CO.: 3 

Dar Srrs.—t feel that I ought to compliment you on the very superior Sh cais of your 
Woodbury Pansy Seed, from w hich I raised the finest panies this season that it has ever been 
my pleasure to look at; notwithstanding the fact that J have seen the pansies on exhibition at 
the W orld’s Pair, but saw nothing there | that could excel the wonderful and delicate blending 
of colors in the “Famous Woodbury Strain” sold by you. W.O, CLARK, Chillicothe, Mo. 

—_—<- 
7 

[)&. G:F: ~— RIGHARDSON, 

Mt. ee DY VSD SE a ee 

‘ s{Proprietor of Isabella Kennels.& 
A 

_ Hizh cluss English setters for the field. Puppies and grown dogs for sale. EHices on aH 
cation. Cor respondene © solicited. 


